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WHEELER — Stocker cat
tle producers in the eastern 
Panhandle are invited to a 
Stocker Cattle Clinic on 
Friday, April 26. The clinic 
will be held at the Wheeler 
School auditorium with reg
istration beginning at 3 p.m.

The Stocker Cattle Clinic is 
being sponsored by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension offices 
in Carson, Collingsworth, 
Gray, Hemphill, Roberts and 
Wheeler counties. The pro
gram was planned to give the 
producer management prac
tices that can help him 
increase his income without 
high cost inputs.

Topics for the program 
include the following:

• Dealing with Order 
Buyers by )im Bill Anderson, 
Stocker operator from 
Henmhill County.

• Stocker Cattle Health by 
Dr. Pat Crouch, Canadian 
Veterinary Clinic.

• Economics of Weight 
Gain by Dr. Ted McCoUuqir 
Extension beef cattle special
ist.

• Stocker Nutrition by Tom 
Corah, Elanco Animal Health.

• Marketing Strategies by 
Van Baize, First State Bank, 
Canadian, and Jim Bill 
Anderson.

Those planning to attend 
the clinic must make their 
dinner reservahon by calling 
the Wheeler County Exten
sion office at 826-5243 or their 
local county Extension office 
1^ 5 p.m. Monday, April 22. 
The meal is being sponsored 
by Elanco Animal Health.

FRITCH — Lake Meredith 
fireworks committee has 
announced a fireworks show 
set for dusk July 6. The com
mittee has committed to a 
bigger and better show for 
19% and needs more contri
butions and volunteers, 
according to group president 
Scott Salter.

For contribution and vol
unteer information, call 
Salter at (806) 857-4061, 
Vickie Schoenhals at (806) 
857-2926, Vicki Beuke at (806) 
865-3336 or Julia Barker at 
(806) 878-4128.

Contributions may be 
made to the attention of 
Schoenhals at Fritch State 
Bank,^ Box 70, Fritch, TX 
79036.

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
package left for a woman at a 
suburl an Houston apart
ment exploded Friday morn
ing, injuring her and causing 
a small fire at the apartment.

Capri Cornelius, 26, spot
ted tne box addressed to her 
outside her residence when 
she left to take out the trash, 
Houston police spokesman 
Joe Gamino said. When she 
took it inside and began 
opening it, it exploded.

The woman was taken to 
Hermann Hospital in 
Houston where she was list
ed in stable condition.
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School trustees to hold 
hearing on consolidation
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

School trustees will hold a 
public hearing early next month 
to gather input about elementary 
facilities consolidation, a meet
ing that will likely be one of the 
final steps in the decision-mak
ing process.
, Board president James Fruge 

indicated this m orning that 
the board 's goal is to make a 
final decision at its May 23 
meeting following input at the 
hearing.

The hearing is tentatively set 
for the Heritage Room at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. Potential 
dates include May 2, 6 and 7. A 
final date and time will be 
announced next week.

The board decided to hold the 
hearing following a 90-minute 
presentation and discussion 
with architect Don Burleson and 
Superintendent Dr. Dawson Orr 
during the board's regular meet
ing Thursday night.

Burleson took trustees, admin
istrators and a handful of teach
ers through two options, show
ing what remodeling work was 
needed at the schools that would

remain open and discussing an 
optimal' new school. Burleson 
also gave a preliminary estimate 
of costs for each option.

He explained that his presen
tation was "just a report of 
where we are at the moment," 
adding that portions would still 
be refined.

Orr showed the board atten
dance zone options based on 
community suggestions in the 
last public hearing. Orr's presen
tation showed need for 88 home
room teachers in four neighbor
hood schools and 85 home-room 
teachers in four cluster schools. 
The district currently employs 94 
home-room teachers. Teachers in 
special programs were not dis
cussed.

Burleson said planning a new 
school was a necessary step in 
the process. Even if trustees 
decided not to build a new 
school, he explained, they could 
use plans for it to see the level to 
which current schools should be 
brought.

Burleson's first option, includ
ing the construction of a new 
school and the remodeling of the 
three 1950s-era schools, would 
cost at least $12 million, he said.

Burleson's budget breakdown 
shows $2 million budgeted by 
the school for capital improve
ment projects.

To pay for the remainder, he 
recommends a bond election. 
Under option one, $10 million 
would be required, and under 
option two, $8.75 million would 
be needed.

Fruge said that a bond election 
is one of two funding options the 
board is considering for the pro
ject. Also under consideration is 
a performance contract similar to 
the contract adopted to pay for 
new air conditioning and heat
ing at the middle and high 
schools.

When asked if he thought a 
bond elechon would pass, Fruge 
said that would be one of his 
questions to the public at the 
hearing.

Under both option one (build
ing a new school and remodel
ing three) and option two 
(remodeling four current 
schools), each school would be 
equipped with an air condition
ing system, a new heating sys
tem and new electrical wiring 
and lighting.

See SCHOOL, Page 2

Proposed renovation/construction
Renovation/construction work necessary for 

schools, according to architect Don Burleson:
Austin -  Construction of two new classrooms, 

bringing the total number to 27. Expansion of the 
current library to encompass two classrooms and 
an adjacent teachers' lounge, as well as expansion 
of dte administrative office area.

Lamar -  Construction of nine new classrooms, a 
new library and a new cafeteria/kitchen area. Part 
of those classrooms would be gained through con
version of current library, cafeteria and kitchen 
space, he added, explaining that the current rooms 
are too small.

Travis -  Construction of 11 classrooms, as well as 
expansion of the current library.

Potential new building -  \Vould require about 
55,000 square feet. That includes 2,820 square feet for 
administration, 21,450 for academics, 4,340 for phys
ical education, 3,660 for a media center, 6,1% for 
food service, and 6,700 for supptirt areas. The build-

-iv..''“

" ing could be built on the current site of Houston.
Wilson -  Demolition of the original Wilson 

school built in 1928 as well as the addition built in 
1935, saying that the'y had served their useful life 
and were lo o m in g  a "maintenance sinkhole." 

- Conatniction ak the school would include a new 
portion to house administration, 16 classrooms, a 
media center and a new cafeteria/kitchen. 
Burleson's recommendation, he said, makes the 
assumption that enough land is there. Wilson sits 
on only 4.29 acres; a new building would need 
between 10 and 15 acres, Burleson has said. Wilson 
was chosen for discussion purposes only, Burleson 
said, adding that the price would be relatively the 
same if Maim were chosen.

Burleson also recommended $100,000 at each 
school remaining open for drainage and grading 
work. Current drainage is insufficient and leaves 
standing water that causes foundation damage, 
Burleson said.
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Pampa MidcMe School 
Olysaey of Bw Mind'tbam mem
bers took second place in state 
competition last weekend in 
Plano.

The team competed in the 
"Crunch" contest, building a 17-

Eam balsa wood structure that 
Id over 500 pounds in compe

tition.
Team members include Ryan 

Bradley, Sarah Fraser, Nathanad 
Hill, M khdlc Lee, Jared 
Spearman and Taylor Stdkium.

Faculty sponsor is Daiui 
Ketcheiaid. Parent coaches are 
Fran Stellman and Rick Bfadley. 

In , competition, the team

stacked weights on their struc
ture and crashed billiard balls 
against it at every 50-pound inter
val. The structure hdd the most
w ^ h t  of any in competition.

The team also performed a 
self-written skit relating to the 
"Crunch" tiieme. The sldt, enti
tled "SMASH," was a take-off of 
the popular television show 
M M ^ * k  Characters in the skit 
included "Quipped Lips." 
"CXng Rap," "Tosey," "Brdlseys"
and "0.j7

The third podían of the oon- 
test involved the students being 
presented a problem and given 
up to 10 minulsa to solve it

Odyssey of the Mind is an 
educatioiul program that fosters 
creative thinking and problem
solving skills among participat
ing students from Idndeigarten 
Buough college or military ser
vice.

At the state level, PMS com
peted against 26 other teams 
m>m around the state. Over 
15,000 schools competed in 
Odyssey of Bie Mind year in
Texas.

In addition to the PMS team, 
"two teams from Austin 
Elementa^ and one team from 
Horace Mann Elementary com
peted at state.

Olympic 9 old

■

(Pampa Naws ptwlo by Chip Chandlar)
Wendy Miller, a Wilson Elementary School third grader, 
receives her first place medal in standing wrestling from 
Olympic gold medalist Billy Mills. Miller also won first in 
standing long jump and second in the 50-yard dash. 
Miller’s team represented Kuwait in the Pampa 
Enrichment Program’s Olympic, Festival Thursday at 
Recreation Park. Mills, a Lakota Sioux Indian originally 
from South Dakota, himself took the gold tor the 10,000 
meter run in the 1964 Olympics, the only American ever 
to win this event. Mills’ story was filmed in the movie 
Running Brave, starring Robbie Benson.

Local observances  
to help m ark Crim e 
Victim ’s Rights Week

The 15th annual commemora
tion of National Crime Victim's 
Rights Week will be observed 
both locally and nationwide 
bc^nning Sunday.

During this week, victim 
advocates, criminal justice and 
allied professionals, and crime 
v'ictims will join together to edu
cate Pampa citizens about vic
tims' rights and st*r\ ices, crime 
prevention and related activ’i- 
ties.

The theme for the observance, 
"Victim Justice: A New Day 
Dawns," describes the positive 
outliHik held by victims' rights 
advocates in America. Today, 
there are over 27,000 federal and 
state laws that protect crime vic
tims' rights. Every state -  includ
ing Texas -  has a victim comp>en- 
sation program to ease the finan
cial burden imposed by crime in 
the nation.

Perhaps most important, there 
are over 8,000 victim service 
organizations that help victims 
by providing greatly needed 
support and services, including 
Tralee Crisis Center that covers 
seven area counties.

In Pampa, Tralee plans a can
dlelight vigil Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
at City Hall. Jordan Unit Warden 
Kenneth Reagans is scheduled to 
speak.

Local law enforcement and 
family rights adviKates will also 
attend special Texas Commis
sion on Law Enforcement

Officer Standards Education 
training during the week.

According to Aileen Adams, 
director of the Office for Victims 
of Crime within the U.S. 
Department of Justic'e, the con
cept of "criminal justice" is 
incomplete unless "victim jus
tice" is part of the equation.

"For the 44 million people in 
America who are touched by 
crime every year, justice is a pri
ority: justice for the criminal, for 
the victim and for the communi
ty at large," Adams said. "While 
our accomplishments over the 
past 30 years are exemplarv, we 
must continue our efforts to aid 
victims in their time of need, and 
to help all members of commu 
nities across America under
stand the importance of sup 
porting v ictims' rights and ser
vices."

"It is important for all citizens 
of Pampa to join us in celebrat
ing the dawn of a new day for 
victims' rights and services," 
Tralee victims' service's cixirdi- 
nator Sana Alexander said. 
"While victim justice is our ulti
mate goal, we cannot bt'gin to 
dream of reachingit without the 
suppcirt of all those who believe 
in public safety and the fair 
treatment of crime victims."

Anyone interested in partici
pating in or volunteering tor anv 
of Pampa s crime victims' rights 
week activities should call 
Alexander at 669-1131.

(Pampa Nm m  petalo by Chip Chandtor)

Thè Pampa MkkUa Setiool Odyaaay of tha Mind taam took aacond placa In stata compe
tition last Saturday. TMm  mambara Includa (back) Taylor Stallman, MIchalla Laa, Sarah 
Fraaar, (middla) Bracflay, Jarad Spaarman and (front) Nathanaal NM.

Middle school team takes second in state

Budget stalemate nears end
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

marathon stalemate between 
President Clinton and Con
gress over a massive $160 bil
lion measure financing dozens 
of federal agencies for 19% 
may soon be over, DemtKrats 
ana Republicans say.

Bam iners from both sides 
said Thursday that while major 
disagreements remain, they 
have been narrowing differ
ences over spending and other 
issues and could push compro
mise legislation through 
Congress next week.

"1 ^ 're  very close," Senate 
Appropriations Committee 
Chairman Mark Hatfield, R- 
Ore., told reporters durir^ a 
day if| whicn the two sides

held repeated closed-dtxir bar
gaining se%ions.

"We're moving significantly 
closer to agreement," concurred 
Rep. David Obey of Wisconsin, 
the ranking Demixrat on the 
appiopriations panel.

An administration official 
who asked to remain nameless 
emeiged fn>m an earlier ses
sion and said, "This will be 
wrapped up next week, I think. 
The whole wonderful '% expe
rience, over at last."

Stubborn disagreements re
main over logging in Alaska's 
Tongass Natkmal Forest, man
agement of parts of California's 
Mojave Desert, and other issues 
that both sides are reluctant to 
stage election-year retreats on.

J
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Police report

CALLARM AN, M ary H elen Ayres — 
M emorial services, 11 a.m.. First C hristian 
Church, Amarillo.

CRAW FORD, Jarrell D ean —  2 p .m ., 
C arm ichael-W hatley  Colonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

HOOBLER, M i ^  Lee Strader — 10:30 
a.m.. First Baptist C hurch, Canadian.

RODECAPE, C lyde L. — 10 a.m ., 
C arm ichael-W hatley  Colonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
JAMES WATSON BAXTER

CHAMPAIGN, 111. - James Watson Baxter, 68, a 
former Shamrock, Texas, resident, died Sunday,
April 14,19%. Services were to be at ^ .m .  today 
in the Temple Baptist Church in Cnamiipaign.
Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. Sunday in 
the Shamrock Cemetery with the Rev. Floyd
Haddock, pastor of the First Baptist Church of 

“ le. Burial will be 
Wright Funeral

under the 
Directors of

Shamrock, officiatin] 
direction of 
Shamrock.

Mr. Baxter was bom at Shamrock to Chester 
and Ruth Baxter. He was a UniversiW of Illinois 
graduate and worked as a geologist for the State 
of Illinois Geological Survey. He was a member 
of the Temple Baptist Church in Champaign.

Survivors include a sister, Mary Sunshine 
Zimmer of Nashville, Tenn.; and three half-sis
ters, Betty Ann Back of Harrison, Ohio, Cede 
Angeline Parker of Wichita Falls, Texas, and 
Evelyn Thomas of Germany.

MARY LEE STRADER HOOBLER  ̂
CANADIAN - Mary Lee Strader Hoobler, 76,

died Thursday, April 18,19%. Services will be at 
irclai - -  -  —10:30 a.m. Saturday in the First Baptist Church 

with the Rev. Jack Lee officiating. Burial will be 
in the Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of 
Canadian.

Mrs. Hix)bler was bom Aug. 14, 1919, at Fort 
Worth, to Garland and Alice Strader. She married
Arleigh James Hoobler on Sept. 29, 1940, at 
Canadian; he died Feb. 2,1991. She was a lifelong
Canadian resident. Following the death of her 
husband, she spent winters in Apache Junction, 
Ariz., and summers in Truth or Consequences, 
N.M., returning to Canadian between visits. She 
was an Avon salesp>erst>n for 15 years and char
tered bus trips for ^ n io r  citizens. She was a 
member of the First Baptist Church in Canadian, 
a Past Matron of the Order of the Eastern Star, a 
Past Mother Advisor to the Rainbow Girls and a 
former member of the Home Demonstration 
Club.

She was preceded in death by a grandson, 
Brian Hoobler, in 1989.

Survivors include a daughter, Joyce Thomas of 
Canadian; a son, Jim Hoobler of Prescott, Ariz.;
five grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Brian 
Hoobler Scholarship Fund or to the Hemphill
County Hospice, First National Bank, Box 97, 
Canadian, TX 79014, Attn: Pat Popham; or to a 
favorite charity.

FRANK AUSTIN (TOBY) WILLIAMS
Frank Austin (Toby) Williams, 84, of Pampa, 

died Friday, April 19, 19%. Services are fjending 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Williams was born April 30, 1911, in 
Eastlarid County, Texas. He married Ollyne 
Coker on Oct. 17, 1932, at Sayre, Okla.; she clied 
in 1982. He had been a Pampa resident since the 
1970s, moving from Lefors. He worked as a 
welding contractor for the past 50 years. He was 
a member of the First Baptist Church in Lefors.

He was preceded in death by a stm, Harold 
Williams; a grandson, Jamie Williams; and an 
infant great-grandchild.

Survivors include a daughter, .Betty Hannon of 
Lefors; a son, Jerry Williams of Lefors; four sis
ters, Bennie Wayne Smith of DeSoto, Jane 
Herndon of McLean and Sue Hill and Faye 
Flynn, both of Amarillo; a brother, George 
Williams of Monroe; five grandchildren; and 11 
great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 2421 Comanche in Pampa 
and requests memorials be to a favorite charity.

Stocks
The folItTwing grain qiHitations are 

pnivided by Allebury («rain of Pam|>a

Wheat 
Milo 
C<»m ..

The following ¡(how the pnces for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of c<mipilalion:

Nowsco........................ 22
Occidental.............26 .V4

NC 
up l/K

The following show the pnces for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of compilation
Magellan....... ................... 87 20
Puntan..............................  1750

The following 9;.V) a ro N Y Stock 
Market quotalions are fumished by 
Edward D lones A Co. of Kunpa
Aiimk'o .................... 71 1/2 dn IM
A rco..................... 116 l/R up 3/4
Cahni .M) 1/4 up3/4
CabotO A G ............14 1/2 dn 5/H

Chevron...................55 .̂ /8
C w a-C ola..............79 5/8
C<4umbia/HrA.....52 7/8
Diamond Sham.... 31 7/8
Ennm.......................38 1/2
Halliburton............. 55 3/4
Ingersoll Rand ........... .̂ 9
KNE ........................32
Kcit McCiee........... 65 1/2
Limited....................18 7/8
M api'o..........................57
McDimakTs........... 46 3/8
Mobil 112 5/8
New Atmos..........  25 3/4
Parker A Parsley ...24 1/4
Penney s .................48 3/4
Phillips...................39 1/8
SLB ...................... S3 1/2
S P S ........................ 32 1/8
Tenneco.................. 53 7/8
Texaco...................84 3/8
Wal M « t..............  22 5/8
New York Gold................
Silver................................
West Texas Crude............

Emergency numbers

I
Police (emergency).............................................. 911

Pampa Pedke Department reported the follow- 
incidents and'arrest in tne.24dtour period 

ended at 7 a.m. today.
THURSDAY, ApiU 18

Criminal mischief to a 1979 Ford and a broken

ing in 
which

building window were reported at 3 ^  E. Francis 
and 315 “  “E. Francis, respectively. The incidents
occurred between 1 and 6:30 p.m. Thursday. 

Telephone harassment was reported in me 600
block of North West at 8:15 p.m. Thursday. 

Domestic disturbance was reported in me 1000
block of South Christy at 9:15 p.m. Thursday.

~ ‘ ‘ • noDamage to fence, garage door and motor home 
window were reported in the 1100 block of South 
Christy.

FRIDAY, April 19
Theft of ice cream money was reported.
Theft was reported in the 1800 block of Charles 

at 12:38 a.m. Friday.
Arrest

THURSDAY, April 18
Robert Charles Jones, 27, 1012 S. Christy, was 

arrested on a charge of disorderly conduct - lan
guage.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing Occidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, April 18
7:45 a.m. - A 1982 Camaro driven by Kishan 

D'Andre Conley, 17, 1145 Neel Rd., was in colli
sion with a 1989 Ford Festiva driven by Roger 
Clifton Daughtery, 43,1125 S. Clark, at the inter
section of Mary Ellen and Virginia. Daughtery 
was cited for failure to yield at stop sign. Conley 
was cited for failure to stop and render aid. 
Conley, Daughtery and passengers Bryson 
Conley, 16, 1148 Neel Rd., and Jillian Daughtery, 
15,1125 S. Clark, were treated and released from 
Coronado Hospital.

9:15 p.m. - A 1994 Pontiac driven by Venancio 
Guaiardo Silva, 36, 1927 N. Nelson, was in colli
sion with a 1982 Volkswagen driven by Shannon 
Kelley Schäkel, 17, 2306 Christine, in the 1900 
block of North Hobart. No injuries were report
ed.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour peri
od which ended at 7 a.m. Uxlay.

THURSDAY, April 18
Agency assistance was rendered to Potter 

County Sheriff's Office at 415 Wheeler, McLean, 
at 6 p.m. Thursday.

FRIDAY, April 19
Assault was reported in the 600 block of North 

Wells which iKcurred at 6:45 p.m. Thursday.
Arrest

THURSDAY, April 18
Roena Jane Williams, 32, McLean, was arrested 

on a charge of theft by check - Class A, and 
issuance of bad check - Class C.

Leonard R. Saye, 70, Las Vegas, Nev., was 
arrested on a charge of theft over $1,500.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, April 18
7:50 a.m. -  Three units and eight personnel 

responded to the intersection of Mary Ellen and 
Virginia for a haza|[dous material removal fol
lowing a motor vehicle accident.

11:41 a.m. -  One unit and two personnel 
respK>nded to 1224 S. Banks on a small grass fire.

7:53 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 
responded to west of Price Road on a controlled 
bum.

11:08 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 
responded to Rham and Sumner on a trash fire.

Calendar of events
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PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL
Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 

open from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. For more information, call 
665-2331.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 

R(K)m 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner.
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS MENU 

Mobile meals menu for Saturday, April 20, is 
spaghetti and meat sauce, cabbage, buttered 
beets, garlic bread, candy bar.

RELAY FOR LIFE
1136 Gray County Chapter of the American

Cancer Society will be holding a planning meeting 
coming May 17-18 Relay for Life fund

raiser event at 5:30 p.
for die upcc

Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Parkvkway. Those wanting I
mittees or as team captains are ^ncouraged to

eland at

Ambulance.......................................................... 911
Crime Stoppers................................ ,..........669-2222
Fire......................................................................91

attend. For more information, call Ed Copel 
665-4568 or Terry Cox at 669-0234.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS 
Celebration of Lights will hold a 'Tax Poor Bean 

Feed" Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in its w«lc- 
shop at 1038 S. Barnes. Free beans and combread 
will be served during demonstrations of decora
tion construction.

Austin City Council bans most cigarette machines
AUSTIN (AP) -  Only business

es catering to adults will be 
allowed to Mve tobacco vending 
machines under action by die 
City Council.

And even in the businesses fre
quented by those 18 and pldcr.

the machines will have to be 25 
feet away from the entrance to 
prevent duldren from running in 
to make a «niick purchase.

"We donY let (duldren) vote at 
this age. Wb don't let them oonaume 
aloohoL We ought not to enoourage

to
Bnioe

Thursday and takas 
days.
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School
In option two, Burlesofi chose 

Wilson Eleinentary School, he 
said, for discussion purposes
only. He explained that the 
school woula need to chose

or dustered schoob.
Currently, Pampa sd ioc^ aver

age 18.6 students per teacher 
cotnpared to die maximum 22:1 
stuctent/teadier ratio allowed by 
law.

Under the neighborhood

between Wilson and Maim based 
0(1 demografdiics and that any 
difference in cost for renovating 
either would not be significant. 

Burleson held sp ed u  programs

school option, O rr's projections
500 stu-show Austin housing

dents, Lamar housing 393 stu- 
probabledents widi the probable addition

induding special education, pie- 
kmdergarten. Head Start, Enmish

; and in-

^  114 qiedal procram students, 
e 455 students and

as a Second Language 
school suspension separate in 
discussion. He said it would be 
the district's decision where to 
place sudi programs under either 
option.

Following Burleson's report. 
Superintendent O rr discussed 
enrollment figures based on 
suggestions at the last public 
hearing of either neighborhood

Ikavis housing 
either Wilson or a new sdioc4 
housing 403 students. Orr used 
lAfilson instead of Mann because 
Burieson did, he said.

Orr also presented a cluster 
school option, dividing the 
schoerf into east and west zones.

Austin would house 415 pre
kindergarten through second 
grade students and lA^lson or a 
new school would house 488 
third ttirough fifth graders in die 
east zone.

Cost breakdown
Breakdown of costs proposed 

'leson forby architect Don Burl 
construction, renovations and 
remodeling of schools:

Option one -  total cost esti
mate, $12 million.

New school, $4,4%,000.
Renovation to Austin Ele

mentary, $1,500,000.
Renovation to Lamar Ele

mentary, $2,244,000.
Renovation to Travis Ele

mentary, $1,966,000.

Demolition of Sam Houstem 
would cost $150,000.

Special programs (for exam
ple, Head Start and special edu
cation), $815,000.

Option two -  total cost esti
mate, $10.75 million.

Costs for renovation to 
Austin, Lamar and Travis 
remain the same, as does demo
lition cost for Houston.

Renovation to Wilson (cited 
only as an example), $3,159,000.

In the west zone, Litoar would 
houae 416 pre-ki|tebfgarten 
 ̂Upxmgh second graders and 
Iravis would house 432 third 
thrmigh fifth graders.

Orr also showed some general 
estimates of busing routes bmed 
on assumptions from current bus 
use.

’ • A handful of teadiers, mainly 
from Horace Mann and Baker 
elementaries, were present 
th ro u ^  Burleson's presentation.

Baker reading recovery teadier 
Cheryl Shude indicated she saw 
ad v an tam  to both of Burleson's 
options, out was very concerned 
about Cirr's enrollment estimates, 
showing tile need for between six 
to nine less teachers.

"It's a big thing to go from [94] 
teachers to 88 or 85," she said.

She, said she knew the district 
has said it hopes to take cu e  of 
such problems through attrition, 
btit said she didn't think tiiat 
would necessarily work.

If attrition ended up with loss
es in high school, elementary 
teachers could only be placed 
there witii an emergency certifi
cation, she said.

"I'm glad I'm not on the school 
board because tiiis is going to be 
a hard decision, a hard thing to 
do," Shuck said.

"[Burleson] emphasized and I 
want to emphasize that this Js 
just a starting point for tiie cost 
and for the modifications for all 
the buildings, and this will be 
refined," board president Frugé 
said.

City to Start curbside grass pickup in Maÿ
City of Pampa sanitation 

department will start curbside 
grass pickup for the entire city on 
May 6.

Citizens are to bag their grass 
clippings and place them on the 
curb where they will be collected 
by the sanitation department.

Routes for this service will be 
by wards.

Ward 1 - Monday pickup will

start at Willow Road, south to 
Kentucky; from 23rd Street south 
to Kentucky; from Hobart west to 
Lynn.

Ward 2 - Tuesday pickup will 
start from 32nd Street south to 
Harvester; from Seminole west 
to Hamilton Street; from 
Harvester south to Central Park 
between Mary Ellen and Red 
Deer Creek.

Ward 3 - Wednesday pickup 
will start from Harvester w uth to 
McCullough; from Hgnor Street 
west to Cuyler.

Ward 4 - Thursday pickup will 
start from Kentucky south fo 
McCullough; from (Zuyler west 
to Rider.

For more information, call city 
of Pampa Sanitation Department 
at 669-5840.

Weather focus cloudy. A
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair tonight and cooler with a 
low near 40 and northwesterly 
winds 10-20 mph. Saturday, part
ly cloudy and cooler with a mgh 
near 70 and noitherly winds 10-

slight chance of showers or tiiun-
derstorms rolling plains. Lows in 

• mid 50s.

20 mph. Saturday night, variable 
dircloudiness with a low near 40. 

Sunday, variable cloudiness with 
a possibility of evening showers 
and a high in the low 70s. 
Thursday's high was 81; the 
overnight low was 55.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in 
mid 30s to around 40. Saturday, a 
slight chance of late afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms 
northwest. Otherwise, partly 
sunny and cooler. Highs in mid 
60s northwest to low 70s soutii- 
east. Saturday night, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in the mid 30s to mid 40s. 
South Plains: Toni^t, fair. Lows 
from mid 40s to low 50s. Saturday,

upper 40s to i 
North Texas -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy west, mostly cloudy east. 
Mild with lows 60 west to 70 
extreme southeast. Saturday, 
morning low clouds central and

highs in upper 80s inland to 
upper 70s coast. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
cloudy and windy. Lows in mid 
70s coast to low 70s inland.
Saturday, cloudy and windy. 
Warm with highs in mid 80s

east, otherwise partly cloudy 
of showers andwith a chance 

thunderstorms. Mostly sunny 
west. Not as warm with highs 80 
extreme northeast to upper 80s 
south.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight,
mostly cloudy. Lows in upper 
60s, upper 50s Hill Country.
Saturday, mostly cloudy and 
warm with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms.
Highs in upper 80s, low 90s Hill 

Upper “ “  ■
cloudy and breezy. Lows near 70
Country. Coast: Tonight,

inland to mid 70s coast. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy and 
breezy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Warm with

coast to upper 80s inland, mid 
90s Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, 

increasing cloudiness nortii with 
a few late night showers far 
northeast and northwest comers 
of the state. Fair to partly cloudy 
south. Lows 20s and 3Ĝ  moun
tains and north to 40s south. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy north 
with scattered showers. Partly 
cloudy and windy south. Cooler 
with highs 40s and 50s north, 60s 
and 70s central and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms before midnight in 
extreme southeastern regions. 
Clear elsewhere. Lows mid 40s 
northwest to upper 50s south
east. Saturday, partly to mostly 
sunny. Highs in the 70s.

briefs Thcl I News is not respoasibic fo r the coatcal o f paid adverHseawal

them ttuDugh access and availabfli- 
to use tobacco," said Mayor 

Todd, an ex-smoker who 
spenaored the ordinance.

The measure waa approved 74)
■ ¿ « r t i n  10

business? Let Errand Express 
carry some of the load. Pioc tq?

G IeG FENCES. Repair 
o ld /build  new. Competitive,

Siaranteed. 665-6872,1-800-223- 
27. Adv.
TCX) BUSY to take care of 

Expn 
Plat

and deliveries, business or per
sonal. Pampa, Amarillo, Boiger. 
665-5256. Adv.

GLEE'S HOUSE is a private 
home located in Pampa, Texas, 
offering a 24 hour supenriaed 
living environment tor Alz
heimer's /  dementia patients in 
a quiet residential setting. We 
will be opening on Monday, 
April 29tii. Due to limited »>ace 
we are now taking reservations. 
For more information, please 
call 665-2551, and leave a mes-

1989 CADILLAC. Blue. Ex
cellent condition. Retail $10,025, 
asking $8,500 or best ofto. 669- 
1216 or 669-1244. Adv.

CALL BARBARA. Joann's 
Salon. 665-4950. On Friday or 
Saturday. Haircuts $6 or walk- 
ins. 615 W. Foster. Adv.

LIVE MUSIC tcMU^t 7 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. at the Pampa Smior 
Citizen Center. Adv.

BORGER CRAFT Show in the 
Dome. Saturday and Sunday. 
Come see what we have new. 
Denise Darnell and Kathy

THE COTTAGE Collection; 
922 W. 23rd. Parking lot sale - 
May 4th. Spaces available. 806- 
665-4398. Adv.

MOTORCYCLE RIDERS -i 
Membership Drive, Saturday; 
April 20,10 a.m.-3 p.m. Frank's
Grocery parking lot. Come ride 
with us! 669-7W. Adv.

NOW OPEN Schanda'4
Creations, 716 E. Browningi 
Swags, fans, brooms, all types m
wicker. Fab Balloons, g ifte l^ a ll 
occasions. d:30-5:30 p.m. Mon-

Bradley. Adv. 
QUn.T

sage. Adv.
'i:OP SOIL for sale, $l_per 

d, Pamfi 
lay, Satui

AMARILLO NEW S'- Early

yard, Pampa Optimist Club, 
Friday, Satiuday, SiFriday, Saturday, Sunday. Adv.

morning driivery, 10% off new 
subscription, 4 mugs w ith 6 
months. CaU 669-7371. Adv.

DANCE TO Crossfire, 
Saturday, April 20, 1996, M.K. 
Brown Auditorium, Pampa. 
Shrineni Bar-B-Que 7:30 p.m.- 
8:30 p m  Crossfire Band 9dX) 
p.m.-IdN) a.m. $40 coimla-Bar-B- 
Que and dance. $2$ coirole- 
danoe only. Julie Bryant o65- 
0034, 665-2445, Diana Lumley 
665-8296, 669-3624. Desk and 
Derricfc Q u b  of Pampa. Adv.

STORM SHEL1TO. 669- 
7320,665-1131. Adv.

SHOW, April 20, 
Panhandle Piecemakers "Spring 
Festival of Quilts IV," 10 a.m.-5

Em ., Community Building, 200 
[. Ballard. Adv.
CHANEY'S CAFE - Friday 5-8 

p.m. Catfish, ttirkey and dress- 
ing, chicken fried steak, Polish 
and baked beans. 716 W. Foster. 
Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE, 2143 
N. Hobart, new shipment of 
haiibows • just received. Ladies 
apparel marked down 30% tiuru 
75% oSB Adv.

GRADUATION MONO-

day thru Sunday. Adv. 
CHANEY'S CAFE • Sunday

Lunch, Baked ham, chicken 
fried steak, sandios, roast beef, 
11-2 p.m. 716 W. Foster. Adv. ;

SECRETARIES WEEK starts 
Monday April 22nd, we hav6 
gift baskets full of lusciou4 
chocolates, balloon 
and beautiful bl 
Call Cdefcvations, 
deliver. Adv.

FURNITURE SALE - Wi
tf i p i

and codctail taoles, easy chairs^
furniture witii plant stands,

ricker
i,ena

>iano, foeezer, other items;pia
^ h u d a y  9-5,2500 Beech. Adv.

BOYTO
GRADONG: We sell hangfav 

j1 colon).baga and totes (in school 
laundry b iw , towel wrsM  or 
you bring teach towela, shirts, 
lackcla» sheets to be mono- 
gramad. Stitchin' Bam, 669- 
3 ^ .  Adv.

FOR SALE. AKC Siberian 
HuaMm 6 weeks old. 669-2560 
after 4 p m  Adv..

___  DOLL8TONES have
anlvad at All ^  Charm, 109 W  
Franda. Adv.

OUR GREENHOUSE i |  
bulging with loads of hangina 
baskets, perennial and annual 
bedding plants^ shrubs. Roseti 
blooming geraniums and w4
now have mosquito plants a) 

ie d  k  Gaidan, 665-Witson's Peed 
4189, Hwy. 6o Eari. Adv.
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r Probation officer visits Lamar

(Panip« Nw*m photo by CMp Chandtat)
Juvenile probation officer Kim Davis takes a  question from a crowd of Lamar 
ElementaJ7 third graders W ednesday afternoon. Davis presented a  puppet show to 
Lam ar students throughout the day, explaining the dangers of joining gangs.

80 people are without iobs in due 
small Texas town

State briefs
Employees of map-making 
company suffer lay-off 

CX>VfFOST CAP) — More than 
[>ut jobs 
following the 

sale of a map-making oon^pany by 
one puUishing giant to another.

Employees. of H.M. Goiuha 
didn't know about the closing of 
their company until they showed 
up for work on Thursday and 
discovered that the building was 
closed and that the only people 
inside were security guards.

Officials vote to revamp minority scholarship 
program following affirmative action ruling

AUSTIN (AP) -  A $1.5 million 
minority scholarship program 
that was suspended after a feder
al court's anti-affirmative action 
ruling has been renamed, 
revamped and resurrected by 
state officials.

The scholarships will no longer 
be set aside only for minority stu
dents under the plan approved 
Thursday by the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board.

Instead, the money will be dis
tributed to universities for 
awarding to those deemed "edu
cationally disadvantaged."

Officials said, however, that the 
yet-to-be developed guidelines 
for the new program are expected 
to result in many of the 1300 
scholarships nevertheless being 
awarded to mirK>rities for 1996-97.

"I think clearly overall we will 
still be reaching the iirajority of 
African-American and Hispanic 
students that need assistance, but 
we're also pulling along with 
them other students that also fall 
in that criteria who also need the 
opportunity to reach higher edu
cation," said Rep. Hugo 
Berlanga, D-Corpus Christi, who 
asked the board to salvage the 
scholarship program.

Berlanga said work back
ground, family income and 
whether a student is a farrüly's 
first generation to go to' college 
might be among factors deter- 
rtûrûng those considered educa
tionally disadvantaged.

Coordinating Board spokes
woman Teri Flack said, "We are 
trying to come up with guide
lines that will defíne educational
ly disadvantaged students in a 
way that will try to meet the 
n e ^ s  of the greatest number of 
students out there who are cur
rently being covered by these 
scholarships.

"When you start talking educa
tionally disadvantaged, you gen
erally are talking in a larger sense 
about minority students."

The scholarship program was 
suspended by Higher Education 
Commissioner Kenneth Ash
worth after a three-judge panel of 
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals last month struck down 
the University of Texas law 
school's admissions policy.

Ruling in a lawsuit filed by 
four white law school applicants, 
the court said UT had failed to 
justify favoring some racial 
groups.

In the wake of the ruling, high
er education officials have 
stopped using race as a factor in 
admissions and awarding finan
cial aid.

Texas has asked for a stay of 
the court's decision against race- 
based student admissions, while 
the state takes the legal battle 
over the issue to the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

If a stay is granted and the 
Supreme Court agrees to hear the 
case, the effect of the 5th Circuit's 
ruling would be suspended 
while the case is pending. If the 
5th Circuit refuses to grant a stay, 
the state could ask the Supreme 
Court for one.

"We will return to race-based 
scholarships" if the stay is grant
ed or the Supreme Court over
rules the 5th Circuit, Ashworth 
said.

But Berlanga said he sees the 
change in schoUuship criteria as 
mené than temporary. He said it 
should result in lawmakeis' putting 
more money into the program.

"We will be able to then reach 
even more students that need the 
financial assistance, and that's 
what our goal ought to be," he 
said.

D,

Survey: Most concealed gun holders, applicants crim e victim s
DALLAS (AP) -  A car dealer 

shot during a heist, a woman sav
agely beaten in the face, a retired 
police officer: all have seen crime 
close up and armed themselves.

Texas applicants and holders of 
concealed handgun permits are 
"mainstream America," with 
more than half of them crime vic
tims, the National Rifle 
Association said Thursday on the 
eve of its annual convention here.

Focusing on the modern right- 
to-carry movement that the NRA 
said began with Florida's law in 
1987, it released a California poll
ster's survey that also showed a 
majority of permit applicants and 
holders had owned a gun before.

"Here are some of the people 
who get carry permits: common.

ordinary and maybe not-so-ordi- 
nary Texans," said the NRA's 
chief lobbyist, Tanya K. Metaksa.

"What we've seen from here is 
a whole wide range of occupa
tions that are distributed 
throughout the whole state, in 
fact throughout the whole 
nation," said Gary C. Lawrence, 
president of Santa Ana, Calif.- 
based Lawrence Research.

"We had such a variety of occu
pations represented that it was 
just absolutely mainstream 
America and mainstream Texas," 
he said.

The survey of 257 applicants 
taking Texas' required certification 
classes as part of their concealed 
handgun permit applications was 
taken between March 15 and April

7. It has a maigin of error of plus 
or minus 6.3 percentage points.

"The people applying for per
mits are already familiar with 
firearms; 93 percent had already 
fired a handgun at some point 
before the law went into effect on 
Jan. 1," Lawrence said.

He said 97 percent of respon
dents already owned a hand
gun and 84 percent of the appli
cants had practiced on a firing 
range within the previous 12 
months.

"The motivation for many is 
that either they or someone in 
their immediate family has been 
a victim of a crime against their 
personal safety," Lawrence said.
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Health insurance bill 
heads through Senate

The map-making company 
was the largest private employer 
in Comfort, a town of about 1,500 
people, ^tuated about 50 miles 
northwest of San Antonio.

Airline allowed to take off 
in dangerous windshear 

DALLAS (AP) — An American 
Airlines jet %vith 132 passengers 
aboard was allowed to take off 
into a dangerous storm last week 
because of a communication' 
breakdown in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport con
trol tower, officials say 

Flight 1352, bound for 
Pittsburgh, flew into a wall of 
wind that robbed it of almost 40 
mph in airspeed as it left the air
port at 631 p.m. Friday, The Dallas 
Morning Nexos reported today 

The pilot was so shaken that he 
radioed back to controllers that it 
was "by the grace of God" that 
his McDonneU Douglas MD-80 
did not crash.

He later made an emergency 
landing at Tulsa, Okla., where 
maintenance crews reported 
finding no damage. None of the 
passengers were injured.

The Federal Aviation 
Administration said it is investi
gating why the plane was 
allowed to take off into danger
ous windshear conditions.

Three years after standoff, 
courts under siege 

HOUSTON (AP) — The stand
off between federal authorities 
and the David Koresh-led Branch 
Davidians lasted 51 days. That's 
nothing compared to the siege in 
the courts stemming from the 
Mount Carmel chaos.

The positioning of armored 
vehicles, shrieks from govern
ment loudspeakers and hand- 

ainted signs once displayed by 
'avidians on bedsheets hung 

from compound windows have 
been replaced by a steady stream 
of legal maneuvers in C^vidian- 
related cases.

A review of the docket of court 
activity in lawsuits filed against 
the government shows it takes 
up more than 2,400 lines on a 
courthouse computer screen.

. He said three in five appli
cants had been a victim of a 
property crime and almost one 
in five, or 18 percent, had expe
rienced a crime against them 
personally

Matt Morgan of Dallas was 
shot once in the back and his 
father sustained four gunshot 
wounds last year in an attack Iw 
four assailants at the family deal
ership.

Martha Hayden, who required 
300 stitches on her face and lost 
six teeth when she was attacked 
in 1993, was among six others at 
an NRA press conference who 
had testified for or supported 
Texas' concealed carry law.
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WASHINGTON (AP) 
Workers who lose or change their 
jobs would be guaranteed contin
ued health ins|urance under legis
lation headed tor Senate passage 
and favored by President 
Clinton.

Senators finished working on 
the popular; bipartisan measure 
Thursday, but put off the final 
vote until Tuesday so that Sen. 
Connie Mack, R-Fla., who was 
absent because his father died, 
could be present.

"It will be an almost unani
mous vote," predicted Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole, who 
lost an attempt to add tax-exempt 
medical savings accounts to the 
measure.

Authored by Sens. Nancy 
Kassebaum, R-I^n., and Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., the bill was <x>- 
spcmsoi^ by more than 60 sena
tors, and lawmakers on all sides 
represented it as a modest advance 
in the area of health reform.

The bill "does not strike out in 
a bold new direction," 
Kassebaum said. "But it is a posi
tive step forward that will help 
reduce barriers to health cover
age for millions of working 
Americans."

At its core is a guarantee that 
workers who have been covered 
by health insuraiKe continue to 
have access to it if they change or 
lose their jobs, even if they have 
pre-existing health problems.

This would expand the number 
of covered Americans by about 25 
million, supporters of the bill say. 
It would be the first significant 
change in the health care system 
since all the talk of an overhaul 
began more than four years ago.

The key moment in the Senate 
debate Thursday came with the 
52-46 defeat of provision offered 
by Dole that would have allowed 
insurance companies to set up 
medical savings accounts as part 
of catastrophic insurance policies.

The provision is a part of the 
House bill passed last month and 
is very popular among many 
influential Republicans. It is 
opposed by the White House.

C)ole will be on the House- 
Senate conference committee that.

will work out differences 
between the House and Senate 
bills.

He said he expected the panel 
to "emne up with a reasonable 
propxwal in my opinion President 
Clinton will sign."

But when asked, he did not 
indicate whether he would fight 
for melical savings accounts in 
the confmnee, committee.

Vice President Al Ck>re, who 
came to the Senate to vote against 
the provision in case of a tie, told 
reporters Clinton would veto the 
bill if it contained medical sav
ings accounts.

He told reporters it was "a ter
rible provision that Senator Dole 
was pushing on the U.S. Senate."

Under the provision, the poli
cyholder's monthly premium 
would purchase a catastrophic 
insurance policy for severe acci
dents or illness. A portion of the 
premium would go into tax- 
exempt savings account that the 
consumer could use to pay rou
tine medical bills or save for 
other purposes.

But op^nents say ttiey sijrfion 
off healthy people vsiiose premi
ums in traditional cemmrehensive 
health care plans are needed to hdp 
cover the hi^ier costs of the side

"I thinic medical savings 
accounts provide a fidse sense of 
security," said Kassebaum, also 
noting that tiie provision would 
add another shelter to the tax code.

All 47 Democrats and five 
Republicans voted against the 
provision. It was a decisive defrat 
for the certain Republican presi
dential nominee, but other provi
sions Dole offered were accepted 
without controversy.

Those provisions would:
— Allow 80 percent tax 

deductibility for health insurance 
purchased by the self-employed.

— Tax deductibility of long
term care insurance and expenses.

— .Allow penalty-free IRA 
withdrawals for large medical 
expenses and for the unem
ployed to pay health insuratKe 
premiums.

— Tax exemption for state- 
sponsored, high-risk health in
surance pools.

FCE holds district meeting

1 ■

(Pampa Nm m  pholo by Malf)

The Texas Association of Family and Community 
Education held its district meeting at the M.K. Brown 
Civic Auditorium Thursday. Jana Pronger, seated, 
accepts a door prize from Gray County FCE member 
Boots Barnett. The district meeting was hosted by 
Gray County and featured workshops and informa
tive speakers.

AH You Can Eat MIssisslfHH Delta 
Catfish Is Back For 2  Nights A 

WeekI Saturdays And Wednesdays!

Hvjy. 60 West

f  CARRY OUT SPECIAL!
I Choice Of 2 Meats 
■ For 4 People 
\ 1 Pint E adi Potato Salad,
I Cole Slaw, Beans - 
I  B-B-Q Sauce Included 
■665-4401

WittiCoigion Offer Expires Soon Call 665-4401

6654401
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumisNrtg information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erKOurage others to see its bicmings. Only when man 
understarxte freedom and is free to control hirraelf arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent With the 
covetir>g commandment.

Waytand Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. HoNis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials

For starters,^ve the two Texas Republicans credit. They have the 
fight instinct. Ttwy want to keep taxes low, perhaps as much as any
two legislators on Capitol Hill.

They want taxes to take less out of workers' paychecks, and con
sume a smaller share of gross domestic product.

But their amendnaent creates enough pause to suggest area repre
sentatives not support it.

Next year, for example. Congress may tackle a top-tivbottom 
“  lidreform of the tax code. The propbsals could range from a flat tax to 

a national sales tax to a consumption-based tax. But guess what? 
Under the Armey-Barton amendment, those farsighted changes 
could not pass without 66 percent of legislators supporting them.

Requiring some people to pay more for entitlement benetits also 
falls under the amendment's reach. For example, the Newt 
Gingrich-led House suggests some more affluent Medicare recipi
ents pay a bit more for some Medicare services. That courageous
proposal is part of the GOP deficit reduction plan. But the amend- 

ild dment would demand two-thirds of legislators support it.
Getting two-thirds of any legislature to take tough stands, like 

asking some seniors to pay more for some medical services, is like 
asking Marlon Brando to restrain himself. It can't be done. 

Legislators, for instance, know some seniors will complain about
paying more. And will two*thirds of Congress really stand up for 
tax reform, knowing some powerful constituency oxen will be
gored? PnA>ably not.

The founders were wise. They didn't want numerical minorities 
driving policy. They favored simple majorities approving taxes and 
spending. Their wisdom should prevail. Giving one-third of Congress 
control over taxes would give the few power over the many.

Austin American-Statesman on bad attitude cimference:
Austin may be the only town in which drums and iiKense were 

used to help developers and environmentalists -  gasp -  communi
cate with each otiier. It's a New Age kind of place.
 ̂ Given tiiat remarkable exercise, it makes sense that the city should 
host the International ConferetKe on Attitudirul Healing. The con-
ierence was last weekend. For all the jokes that people with bad atti-

rence, believers claim attitudes urKloubtedly made about the conference, 
tudinal healing works....

Some would call many residents' love of Ihe natural (tu> polyun
saturates, please) and the metaphysical quirky, at best. At worst, 
they'd chide the BirkenstiKk-wearing, granola-eating, crystal-pack
ing, tree-loving section of the community as just plain weird. But as 
Jake Gittes was advised at the end of the film Chinatown, "Forget it 
Jake. It's Chinatown."

You don't have to understand it. Just check your attitude.
It's Austin.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Seriate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World

•  ISM I* MM. «W.

T mn oùtÈOUfàkìQ d tn n f tonight M4Mf would 
you Kko —  C h kim  food or pizia?"

Prime time grows up a iittie
What doifNof For You, The Preston Episodes aitd 

Can't Hurry Love have in conumm? They were 
three of th« young adult-oriented sitcoms that 
debuted on prime-time televiskm last autiunn, 
when the networks felt the need to flood the air
waves with Friends-like fare. They have some- 
tiung else in common. Like almos^all other shows
of that ilk, they flopped miserably 

ily cíaIt's finally dawning on the networks that series 
after series focusing on obnoxious, promiscuous
twenty-somedtings may be drawing one audi
ence, but they're also repelling a far bigger one

L. Brent 
Bozell

keep them knowing that ABC exists.*
ABC is_maldng itself over already, debuting

Sêconà

that's looking for programming that reinforces, 
rather than rejects, its values. It's called the fami
ly audience, and it's forcing the networks to take

ie l\a long, hard look at themsdves.
CBS, accotding to entertaimnent boss Leslie 

Moonves, "will dumge in a way that will invite 
our traditional viewers to cemte along. The (fall) 
schedule will be very V-chip friendly. (We will) 
nuiintain a standard of taste and judgment."

The Eye Network has already te s t^  this strate-

always promoted traditional values; if the Rifleman 
saw a kaitgaroo rat on his land, he'd shoot it.) Also 
in the running: a Bill Cosby series, a Ted Danson
project and Lany Gelbart's TV adaptation of the 

ml;. Gelbart is the writer who, a quarter-

gy and found that it works. Its popular Saturday- 
night lineup, which includes the family-friendly

The Dallas Morning News on tax amendment proposal:
Sometimes good instincts run astray. The constitutional amend

ment GOP Reps. Dick Armey of Irving and Joe Barton of Eiuiis have 
. scheduled for a House vote Monday provides an example.

The proposed amendment requires a two-thirds congressional 
majority to approve any new taxes. Now, a simple majority can pass 

'.tax legislation.

dramas Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman and Touchai 
By an Angel, was a major factor in the network's 
leapfrog ahead of ABC during the February 
sweeps period. This Saturday schedule, 
Moonves commented recently, "has struck a 
chord with the heartland."

In the TV season ahead, CBS plans to target 
viewers in their late 30s and early 40s -  in other 
words, those likely to have families and unlikely to 
be interested in programming featuring the sopho- 
mdric, even boorish, antics of frisky urbanites.

Among the pilots CBS will consider for its fall 
lineup are a Touched By an Angel spin-off and two 
Westerns. (Westerns, like police shows, almost

movie Network. 
centuw ago, masterminded the transformation of 
M*A*S*H from movie to tdevision series. He's a 
political liberal, but he's also a sophisticated pro 
who won't pander to inmuiture viewers.

Some will surely dismiss CBS' recruitment of 
Cosby and Danstm as shameless attempts to recre
ate NBC's '80s magic; drey'll also suggest the 
Western is a dead geiue. Wfell, quip away. What 
matters is that CBS recognizes its lurch into 
Friends territory was a very poor idea. The candi
dates for its fall schedule indicate that the family 
audience will have more options in a few months 
and that the adult progratiuning won't be per
vaded by cheap sexual iimuendo. And notice 
that when Moonves says networks "are moving 
back to where theyjygre" before the '95-'96 sea
son, he's using the plural. As far back as October, 
ABC entertainment head Ted Harbert called his 
web's move away from family programming a 
"business mistake": "We have to keep the faith 
with the next generation of viewers. We have to

Muppets TonightI arrd the flunily drama 
Noah this past winter. Moreover, the network was 
quick to crack down when The Dana Carvey Show 
aired tasteless material in its March 12 premiere. 
"We believe that portions of (the broadcast) went 
too far," ABC said in a statement. "We will be 
more careful in the future."

Believe it or no t even front-runner NBC realizes 
itma\ 
the
family-hour sitcom Newskadio because of die 
repeated use of die word "penis." Speaking with 
The New York Times, NBC West Coast Prerident 
Don Ohlmeyer a s l ^  rhetorically, "What are

lay be pushing the envekm  too hard. It pulled 
scheduled Much 17 episode of die Sunday

appropriate words and inappropriate words for
irs  the context?"network television, and what 

Ohlmeyer has a valid question, and it's refresh
ing to hear it asked publicly. How and when a 
word is used, or a timk is huidled, is important. 
The term "bastard," for example, can be used in a 
dramatically effective way ... or as a vulgarity. 
However, his argument is undercut by his own 
network's penchant for titillation. For example, 
one February Friends installment contained an 
unsubtle premature-ejaculation gag and a scene in 
which an unmarried couple spent the night in a 
museum display case, awakening to find a priest, 
a nun and several schoolchildren staring at them. 
The fall schedules won't be aruiounced until May. 
Some of the new prospects will not make the cut, 
and of those that do, some may quickly be can
celed. Nonetheless, the trend is clear. The net
works are realizing that the future is not in smut 
and shock but rather in something we took for 
granted not long ago: intelligent, entertaining, 
iamily-oriented snows. Imagine that.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, April 19, the 
noth day of 1996. There are 256 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
One year ago, on April 19,1995, a 

truck bomb exploded outside the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building 
in Oklahoma City, killing 168 peo
ple, and injuring 500. Two suspects, 
Timothy McVeigh and Terry 
Nichols, face trial.

On this date:
In 1775, the American 

Revolutionary War began with 
the battles of Lexington and 
Concord.

In 1782, the Netherlands recog
nized American independence.

In 1892, the prototype of the first 
commercially successful American 
automobile was completed in 
Springfield, Mass., by Charles E. 
Duryea and his brother Frank.

In 1893) the Oscar Wilde play A 
Woman of No Importance opened at̂ , 
the Haymarket Theatre in 
London.

Democratic Party taken by surprise
Over the past half century, the Democratic nom

inees for U.S. senator from Texas have included 
Tom Connally, Lyndon Johnson, Lloyd Bentsen 
and Ralph Yarborough. This year's nominee, the 
man solemnly commissioned to go forth and 
knock off Sen. Phil Gramm, is ... Victor Morales? 
The truth can be improbable. Victor Morales 
teaches school in one Dallas suburb and serves as 
councilman for another. Few Texans, probably 
including some who voted for him, know him 
from Adam's off ox. His candidacy says more 
about the condition of the Democratic Party in 
Texas than about anything else. That condition is 
less than inspiring.

Who would have thought it could come to this? 
Half a century ago, the Texas Democratic Party 
was prime pasturage for the state's biggest politi
cal bulls. Nowhere was where you got in Texas 
unless you were a Democrat. This was so because 
the party was consérvative in a business-oriented, 
limited-government, stay-out-of-my-hair kind of 
way. Do-g(Hxlers who hoped to finance th^jr aspi
rations out of the public treasury did ptwrly oy 
and large. Even Lyndon Johnson, whose wild and

William
Murchison

will provide evidence. The current congressional 
breakdown is 18 Democrats and 12 Republicans. 
However, two of those Democrats, Jim Chapman 
of Sulphur Springs and John Bryant of Dallas, in 
vying for Gramm's job, lost to Victor Morales. 
Both of their now-vacant seats, especially Bryant's,
are exceedingly likely to fall to Republicans.K ep i

What is it about Morales? Anything? Not really.
apart from a pleasant demeanor and a conunend- 
ibl

woolly Great Society we're stilf paying for, posed 
ictitude while he was sen-

as

as the essence of fiscal rectitude 
ator from Texas.

Once the Democratic Party started biting instead 
of nurturing the great middle class -  culturally 
well as economically -  the picture began changing. 
John Tower won election to Johnson^ Senate seat. 
Texas today is at least as Rqjublican as it is 
DemtKratic -  maybe more so. The '% elections

able earnestness about his self-assigned mission. He 
roamed as much of the state as he could cover in his 
white Nissan pickup truck, cadging gasoline money 
in the form of campaign contributions. He wound 
up the run-off primary campai^ with $9XXX) in the 
bank. Morales has something Better, perhaps, than 
moirey -  the same sunumre as the state's attorney 
general, who, within the last couple of weeks, 
gained etK>rmous publicity by filing a multi-billion 
dollar lawsuit against the tobacco industry.

When pressed for his views on current issues. 
Morales sometimes had to punt.

He didn't know what to say. He promises 
now to bone up. Call him an outsider, all right
-  one positioned so far outside he needs binoc
ulars to see what's happening in the halls of 
power.

It is desperately hard to envision Morales sur
viving an encounter with Gramm, even when you 
factor in party backing and ethnic identity 
(Hispanics now outnumber blacks in Texas). 
Ciphers sometimes get elected to the House of 
Representatives but rarely to the more visible 
Senate.

Is this what the Texas Democratic Party has 
come to -  Victor Morales? There is no more reli
able poll than the polling places. The votes say 
that tne Democratic estabnsnment doesn't exactly 
have Texans standing on their chairs, cheering.

The last Democratic governor, Ann Richards, 
endorsed Bryant; it didn't help, which is no vast 
surprise, "given Richards' failure to get herself 
reelected in 1994. Nor have the Democrats a plausi
ble candidate to take on the well-liked Republican 
governor, George W. Bush, in two naore years.

Up in Washington, the Clintonites rub tiieir 
hands gleefully -  or would like us to think they do
-  over the coming match between . Grumpy Bob 
and Charming Billy. That ducks the question: 
What is it the Democrats are selling this year in 
terms of policy and prescription? Whatever it was 
in Texas, it sold so poorly that two Democratic 
insiders lie sprawled in the political dust, 
knocked over by a Nissan pickup truck. The old 
order changeth -  atul how!

GOP standing upon shaky ground
Republicans are aiming at an elusive issue in 

protesting President Clinton's tacit OK to 1994 
Iranian arms smuggling to the Bosnians, since the 
embargo those shipments evaded was one they 
opposed.

That leleaves Republicans the argurrtent that

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

Clinton was duplicitous and misleadiire when he let 
it be known, without telling, that tiie United States
would do nothing to bar the shipments throu^

Bosnian Muslims, who 
were b e i^  driven &to retreat by the Serbs.
Croatia to the out

iept's credibility was at issue. Gingrich asked 
how cor^ressioiuil Republicans were supposixl to 

Clinton next time. >

would be withdrawn before the eiKl of 19%.
Republicans grudgingly actxmted the mission. 

Dc4e said he was supporting tm  troops, not tiie 
Clinton policy. He and other GCM* leaders careful
ly drew that distirKtion on what had appeared a 
hi^-risk operation most Americans opposed.

a public (pinion poll conducted at the time

In addition, GCM* leaders contend the result was 
ati Iranian foothold in Bosnia. They also have sug-I sug
gested it may have been a covert operation, whiai 
Coneres!;ress should by law have known at the time. 

AQ of which die administration denies.
Sen. Bob Dole, who will be the Republican nom-

believe Clinton next
But Secretary of State Warren Christopher said the 

administration alw a^ oroosed the U.N. embargo 
and wanted it lifted, me dispute with Congress was
over Clinton's refusal to do so unilaterally, in part on cated 60 percent support 
grounds thatto do so would undermine other inter-

the first Americans were sent to Bosnia, only 36
of U.S.percent said they suppiorted Clinton's use i 

troops there. But the mission so far has gone rela
tively smoothly, and attitudes seem to have
turned. A poll sponsored by liifts University iiKli 

iO percent support me mission ikiw.

national sanctions imposed by the Urtited Nations
a avMCp*

Anotiier ñtrvey, fliis one bv the Pew Research
»lie I

inee against Clinton, called his course duplidtouB: 
telling Congress one tiling while covertly doing

and supported by tiie United 
Clinton vetoed a bill to lift the arms embargo

Center, showed waning public concern about the 
operation. According to mat pttil, 18 percent 
following the situation dosely, half as many as

Í were

another. The Republican 
stantia! bloc m D

a sub-
Democrats, had been that the 

United States should help arm the Bosnians so they 
could better defend thuuadnes aum st Seri) foaccB 
equipped wittt weapons of the old Yugoslav army.

r, pUro to confer 
four Senate com

mittees he has asked to investigate the affeir. 
There's also talk of House Inveitigatiana.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich said the {«Bi-

troops i
States acted unilaterally on arms tor the Bosttiatts.

The bill had passed by vetOi>roof margins, but
there trever was an override attempt because of

m arKl peace settle-

two months ago.
That could change abruptly, of course, were a- 

crisis to erupt. And what now seems relatively 
routine could become a central canqMign issue. 
TV  narrow argument about arms shipments isn't

the U.S.-s{»onsored negotiatkms < 
ment now in effect in what was Yugoslavia.

That's the acooid under which Clinton sent 
American troops, now aundrering mtrre than 
18/100, to join a NATO force of 60,000 enforcing 
tire pact, lie  sent them lata laM year, aiul said they

goiiw to reach that level 
Whatever that did Id let the Iranians into the 

reglan, tiie administration is withholding nearly $100 
mttian in U5. miHtaiy aid until all foaeign taemsi,
save the NATO pcaoeirnrpfm, have been expelled. It 

It an bwmsn oflier of aoonornic aid toalso has said that 
Bosnia cannot be areepted under the peace aooawi
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Dancing allowed for 
in Baptist university’

first time 
s history

THE PAMPA NEWS — Friday. April I t .  I f t t  — f

WACO (AP) -  One could only 
imaaine what Rufus Burieson 
«vould 'vethoi;^ .

But ttiere m y  were, within

The band ttien abrapdy broke 
into Glenn Miller's the

_ distance of the statue of 
Rev. Burlescm that commemo

rates Ms two terms as president 
in me 1800s.of Baylor University 

Baylor students were dancing -  
an activity that was banned on 
the can^nis of die 151-year<^ 
Southern Baptist school until 
Thursday n ig ^

And up on stam, Burieson's 
great-grandson, Ed Burieson, co
l d e r  of the Ha

Mood," and the Sloans shifted 
gears into a jitterbug to approv- 
m  houis atsd hoots from many 
or h e  estimated 10,000 students, 
ahmud and onkxdcets n th o e d  
to watch what was du& ed "A 
Miracle on 5th Street."

Throughout the night, other 
bands performed country, rock
'n ' ndl. and riiydun and blues. 

sttU is I— E)ancing pooh-poohed

of the Hasketb-Burleaon Big

by stringent Baptists as possibly 
moralty harmful.

But Baylor's regents voted sev-
Band, was providing die tunes.

t would die good rev-

"Well r a  teU ya," Ed Burleson

So what 
erend think?

1 1 ^ "  Ed 
said. "He was lirelong, dedicated 
Baptist minister. But he also had a 
sense of humoc« I'd think he'd 
approve. This is 1996. He was 
president in 1896."

At a minutes past 8 p.m., 
Burleson's band struck up a tune 
and Baylor President Robert 
Sloan Jr., clad in a tuxedo, and his 
wife. Sue, wearing a sequined 
evening gown, clasped hands, 
stepped into the middle of 5th 
Street and danced to Beethoven's 
"Minuet in G."

lylor's regents 
eral years ago to let the school's 
president decide whether to lift 
the ban.

Soan did so in February, say-
m  that dancing can be a "very 
wholesome activity," but wam-
ing students against "obscene or 
provocative" cuincing.

No pdvic gyrations like those 
diat got Elvis Presley in hot water 
with TV censors decades earlier.

No excessive closeness.
No "Dirty Dancing."
The Rev. Paul Stirling, execu

tive director of the 54,0004nefnber 
Waoo Baptist Association, said tihe 
Baptists'main objection to dancing 
was diat it often bx^  fdaoe in bars.

Health official: Fourth monkey 
not infected with Ebola virus

ALICE, Texas (AP) -  Test 
results show that 10 of the 50 
monkeys still under quarantine 
in South Texas do not have the 
Ebola virus, state Health 
Commissioner Dr. David &nith 
says.

One of those 10 monkeys had 
bem  thought after prdiminary 
tests to be infected with the virus, 
which would have made it die 
fourth sick aninud of the original
s l^ m en t of 100 monkeys.

50 remaining monkeys will 
stay under observation in quar
antine for at least three more 
weeks, the length of the virus' 
incubation period. All 50, which 
have been quarantined separate
ly from a group of 50 that m dud- 
^  three infoîed monkeys, will 
be extensively tested for Ebola 
infection and certified healthy 
before the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
will authorize their release. Smith 
said Thursday.

"The news is an encouraging

The CDC and the U.S. Army 
Medical Research Institute of 
Inféctious Diseases are testing 
Mood samples from the Texas 
Primate Center, where the Ebola 
virus was diagnosed Monday in 
a shipment of 100 monkeys from 
the P ^ p p in e s . The center is 120 
miles south of San Antonio.

One monkey died March 30 
and another was put to deadi 
several, days later. On 
Wednesday, an additional 48 pri
mates were euthanized after a
third monkey was diam osed 
with the virus. All had been

sign, with 10 tests coining up 
------ McBrinegative," said Dou;

t
Iride,

Texasspokesman for 
Department of Health. "But there
are 40 others and the testing will 
continue."

Sparing the monkeys could 
save as much as $100,000 for HRP 
Inc., owner of the Texas Primate 
Center, which breeds primates 
for medical research, according 
to directors of other primate 
breeding centers.

France cracks down on immigrants
PARIS (AP) -  Dressed in the 

traditional robes of their native 
Mali, the women pass time wait
ing in the abandoned church 
courtyard that is their temporary 
house, hoping to make France 
their permanent home.

The Africans, and others like 
them, are at the center of an
increasingly shrill debate over 
im m i^ o o n  in France -  a debate
that risks polarizing the country 

already dra'and has already drawn interna
tional criticism over alleged 
human rights abuses.

The Malians in the abandoned 
church school were among 400 
undocumented Ahrican immi
grants evicted by police last 
month from a nearby church. 
Fifty siiwle men were promptly 
deported. The cases of the 350

were pending because 
families %they invirived families with chil- 

d r i^  Under French law, minens 
can't be dqx^rted.

The Mm^Mofile eiqmlakm -  
the first mne since Wbrid War II 
that police crossed the sanctity of 
a church -  forced rriuctant offi
cials to take a stand.

The Africans had occupied 
Saint Ambroise Church to ara w 
attention to tiieir plight. Despite

said Mahamadou Sambake, 
left Mali for France in 1989. 
'We've been in France a long time, 
we can't return just like that."

About 200 who took part in the 
church oocupatkHi refused to dis
band until fiiey were given legsl 
residency. Many support them- 
sdves by woildng; some rely on the 
assistanoe of Rcendi charity groups.

•ranee in 
Mamadou 

Niakate, a Malian who has lived 
here ilkqgally since 1968. "France 
is my country."

Many F rax h  don't agree. 
lA t̂ii unem|Jo)nnent at IIB per

cent and oonoem rising over ernne^ 
school vkrienoe and drug abuse, 
many in this country of 58 million 
p e o ^  are blaming tiie 250X100 to 
MlOjbOO iDegid iininigrants.

Police have deported more

t/J SUIftAIC AdJ
assistanoe of Rcendi charity I 

"My father fought for Fn 
World War D," said Mai

them\ were 
n  16 highly puWi- 
flights designed to

sent home on 
dzed charter 
discourage others from immi
grating i U ^ y .  *

City challenges ‘deadly highway’ label
LUBBOCK (AP) -  Local high

way offidala say there's no way 
that Interstate 27 in Lubbocic 
County ia the natkm's eighth 
deadHisst stretch of roadway, aa 
an insurance magazine dainw.

Hie A ftil/M ty  imue of U5AA 
M^pziriA pubWwd by tile Uititad 
Setviom Automobile Ateodetton 
Uto Irau n n »  CoomenK tockidei 

2on<yeegmmton- 
27 m o m  of t e  *10 

itnAmeflce.*
The megs Tine ea]re the celing 

iebaeed oninfoniielion fkan the

US. Department of Ihin^xNv 
tation.

Officials Tvith

seem to jive
tiisy are 
lite, udtidi

'T don't know why it would 
be tanked one of ffie deadUest,* 

Sgt. Lany Bigham of 
Ltd)boA  aakl. *il'e one of the 

of die limited

"The only places where danc
ing was dime a lot of time was in 
places where drinking was 
done," he said. "Many were con
cerned how that would afiiect... 
their Christian effectiveness."

The first campus dance at the 
12XN)0-student school came at the 
end of the school's "piadeloao," 
or "Day of the Bear" festival.

The street in front of the 
Student Center was barricaded 
h x  the event. Signs at each end 
said simply: "Welcome to The 
Dance." Students crammed in to 
shake a leg.

One of the first studenlis to 
dance was 18-year-old Amber 
Barsness of Victoria. (

"I think this is awesome," she 
said. "But we need some gyrating 
music, though."

Like any college town, Waco 
has several dance dubs. And fra
ternities, sororities and other 
organizations have for years 
sponsored off-campus dances 
referred to as "foot functions."

Soan is quick to point out that 
ideBaylor students who have want

ed to dance had opportunities in 
the past. But "it simply was time" 
to iulow dandng on campus, he 
said.

Red Cross welcomes ‘Resusci Anne’

(Pwnp« Nm w  plMMo by CMp ClwnUw)
Gray County Red Cross was recently awarded a new CPR training doi through the Nationai 
Automobile Dealers Charitable Foundation. Shown here with “Resusci Anne," seoorKl from 
right are Ted Ward of the NAD foundation, local Red O oss director Lynda Durx:an and Dick 
Stowers. Stowers applied for the CPR unit on behalf of the local Red Cross.

under quarantine in the same 
room.

On Thursday, Philippine health 
officials began investigating con
ditions at a rustic monkey farm , 
that shipped the infected pri
mates to Texas.

Ferlite Scientific Research Inc. 
was also the source of monkeys 
found infected with Ebola at a 
Reston, Va., primate center in 
1989, at the Texas fiicility in 1990 
and at an Italian primate center 
in 1992.

Philippine officials are examin
ing Fenite's fiicilities and operat
ing procedures. It is one of five 
Philippine monkey exporters, 
which together ship about 2,(KX) 
primates a year, mostly for scien
tific research in Europe, the 
United States and Japan.

Of that, Ferlite e i ^ r t s  about 
500 animals, selling each for 
about $500.

GRAHAM FURNITURE
FIRST ANNUAL

PICK A BALLOON SALE

A N D  S A V E  
1 T O  100 °/"

OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES 
BE AT GRAHAM’S THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

IF YOU’RE LUCKY YOUR PURCHASE COULD BE FREE! 
HURRY! THIS EXTRAORDINARY OFFER CAN NOT LAST VERY LONG!

T H IS  IS  H O W  IT W O R K S !
It’S really very simple after you make your purchase, you are entitled to select a bal
loon of your choice. The balloon that you choose will have the discount that you will 
receive ranging from 10^ to 100'̂ . Remember you’ll be able to select a balloon for 
each Hem that you purchase. This is one sales event that you really shouldn’t m iss 
If you need furniture.

Yours Sincerely 
Clara Graham

having been in France for years, 
they had yet to receive legal doc
uments. Many have French-bom 
children entiUed to citizenship.

"I have nothing in my country," 
' ' e, w l»

"Not
Exactly

As
IHustratecf

i

than 10X)(X) fortigners in the past 
year. About 920 o f tí

Genuine Leather Sleeper & Loveseat By Stratolounger

HERE IS AN EXAMPLE
This S trato lounger S leeper And Loveseat In G enuine Leather; 

Som e Storos Sell It For *3000. OUR SALE PRICE IS *1600 
IF YOU SELECT A10« BALLOON YOU WOULD PAY *1440 
IF YOU SELECT ABALLOON YOU WOULD PAY *1360 

IF YOU SELECT A100* BALLOON YOU WOULD PAY NOTHING!
ITEM IN OUR STORE IS

WITH THE EXTRA DISI
THiPI^ES ARE SENI

GRAHAM FURNITURE
'Anyone Can Sell Furniture, Graham Sells Satisfaction* 

1415 N. Hobart - Pampa, Texas 
665-2232 or 665-3812
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Robert Knowles

Hobirt 6<»«»orl-800-29»WW

701 W. BROWN 
605-8404

CHARUE'S FURNiïURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 

6854606
7400 S.W. 34th 

AMARILLO
1S33Hob«t
6654995

D EA N ’S PHARMACY
2217 P m ryto n  Pkwy. 
Jim  P epp er

669-6896
Pam pa

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 

703 E. Frederic - 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

K E Y E S  P H A R M A C Y
‘̂ our Key To Better Health” 

028 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas
660-1202 - Emergency 660-3559

>h. - Owner - PharmacistMerlin Rose R.Ph.

rUNEML NRECTOIS

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201
Perryton

Pkwy.
Pampa. Texas

669-CHIC
(2442)

C U RTB. BECK.P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"When You Need To Know The Facts"
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SUIILlZaA_______________________ figSim

W hat T ime I Am A fraid ,
I W ill Trust In T h ee .

Psalm  56:3

1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-3171

TARPLEY
M U S I CC 0 V P A N V

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA, TEXAS
SERVING THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 

SINCE 1927

1541N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-0000

G R E E N ’S  A U TO  R EPAIR
“DON’T CUSS, CALL US ”

900 W. WILKS 6654151
PAMPA, TEXAS

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Pampa Mall 
Daniel 6 Jearma Zuniga-Mgre.

66 5 -6 5 6 6

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

DAVID W. CORY. CPA THOMAS H. GRANTHAM, CM 
KAREN HEARE, CM

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213-B  665-2082
P R IC E  RD. 665 -8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

rxoL,aA  rriMTiwo
c a m p e a ?  I

mm yyai I
IM.RAUANO I

SIM M O N S B U S IN ESS  SER V IC ES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
CompMe Computerized Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation Service

C O R O N A D O
H O S P IT A L

D ia m o n d
S h o p

-May Qod Be wmi You During The Week- 
______ Ken a  Biapliene Rhaama

J. McBride Plumbing
-A FhHh Beals A FM Houm AnyiiM’ 
Raaklanlial B Commercial Service 

Appliance Installation 
806-665-1633 • 806-669-2724

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416W.F08ter 669^305

♦ T A C O  T IM E
508 N. Hobart-Pampa-665-4026

BIG COUNTRY TIRE
ROAD SERVICE 

666-1606 tone 1tZ7
2821W. 
Hw| l152

6090066 
Pompe, Tl

B illie's Boutiqiie
Ladies Apparel

2143 N. Hobart - Pampa, Texas - 669-9429

. P A C

B V  
J O H N  
lÆ H T Î

THE BRIDE CAME WITH THE OONQUEDED CfTY
TM6 FIRST AAENTON OF OTHMEL

IS ON T14E OCCASION OF TWB TAK
ING OF THE OTV OF OraH/WMCH 
WAS IN TWE MOUNTAINOUS TS2R)- 
TDDV NEAR HEBRON, THE LAST 
STRONGHOLD OF THE ANAKIA ,̂ A  
RACE OF SIAN75, AND WAS AS- 
5I6NB5 TD CALEB THE KENEZITIE 
WHO HAD TO CONQUER THIS 
AREA IN TVIE SETTLING OF THE 
''PROMISED LAND.*CJ0SM.14’.12- 
14) IN  ORDER TD STIMULATE 
THE VALOR OF MIS NM^RRlORS, 
CALEB PROMISED TD GIVE N S  
DAUGHTER ACHSAH TD WHOM
EVER SHOULD ASSAULT AND • 
TAKE THE QTV. OTHNIEL WON 
IH E  p r iz e !

SAVE THIS FORVOUD SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK

AdvenUM
Faith Advent Christian Fenovrship
Grant Johnson................................................................... ........... 324 Rider
ApoatoHc 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Ron Nobles.............................................................. 711 E. Harvester

Assem bly o l Qod
C alva^ Assembly of God
Rev. R. Scott Barton......................................................... Crawford & Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies o l God Independent
Fred C. Palmer. M inister.......................... ......................... 639 S. Barnes

Comer Storre Chnslian Center (White Deer)
Pat Youngquist, Pastor........................................................... 201 Sw ill St.

First Assembly o l God
Rev. Michael Moss.................................................................500 S. Cuyler

New Lite Assembly o l God
Rev. Mark S tripling............................................................ 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly o l God Church
Rev. Lee Brown.................................................................411 Chamberlain

B aptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Fines Marchman, Inlerum Pastor.............................................. 903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor......................................................... 500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaesman.....................................................900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing.................................... Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Oelben W hite, P asto r....,...................................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Fred Meeks, Interim Pastor............................................ 203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Robert E Cook, Pastor.............................................. .........M obeeiieTx.
First Baptist Church (Lelors)

Lewis Ellis, Pastor......................................... .............................315 E. 4lh
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Bro. Rob Lackey. Pastor....................................................306 Roosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

R k* Burton................................................................................407 E. IS t.
First Baptist Church (White Deer)

Calvin W inters, M inister............................................411 Omohundro St.
First Free W ill Baptist

...................................................................................................... .731 Sloan St.
Friervlship Baptist Church

.........................................................................................801 E. Campbell
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Richard ( ^ m a n ................................................... 824 S. Barnes
Highland Baptist Church

Paul Nachtigall, Pastor.................................... 1301 N. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

.........................................................................................1100 W. Crawkxd
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel (en español a ingles)

Rev. Joe Garcia............................................. ...................1021 S. Bamtss
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L Patrick...................................................................... 441 Elm. St.
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V C. M artin...................................................................... 912 S. Gray
Primera Idtosia Baudsta Maxicarui

Rev. Heliodoro Skva.............................................................................1541 HwnMon
Progressive Baptist Church
..............  ...................................................................................836 8 . Gray

C M M ic
Sacred Heart (Whka DaeO

Monsignor Kevin Hand..........................................................500 N. Main
St. Mary's (Groom)

Father Raymond Croaiar............................ .............................. 400 Ware
St. Vincent da Paul Catholic Church

Father Joe E. Bixenman................................................... 2300 N. Hobart
C hristian
First Christian Church (Disdplas 01 Christ)

Raw Darrell W. E vans............................ ....... ..................1633 N. Naison
Hi-Land Christian Church

Mike Sublett, M in is te r............................ ..... ......................IS IS  N. Banks
C hurch o f C hrla t
Central Church o l Chris!

TomRussaN, M M star............................ ......................500 N. Somatvllla
Church of Chrlal (Lators)

James Howard Swinnay.................. ...................................... 215 E. 3rd
Church of Chflat

Marcua A. Brachaan, M kiisiar................ ........... Mary EXan 5  llarveatar
Larry Brown, Family LHa M inislar

Church of Christ (Groom)
Allred W hite.............  ........... ..............................................101 Nawcoma

Church o l Christ (McLean)
Pat Andrews....................................... ....................4th and Ctarerxion Sf.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone................................................................................501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church o f Christ
Jerokt D. Barnard, M inister............................................ 738 McCuXough

Oklahoma Street Church of Chrisi
B.F. Gibbs, M inister........................................... 506 W. Oklahoma Street

W eils Street Church of Christ.-.................................................400 N. WeNs
Skellytown O iurch of Christ

Dale Meadows. Praacher........................ ...................................... 108 5tfi
W estside Church ot Christ
Billy T. Jones, M inister....................................................1612 W. Kentucky

C hurch at Qod
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris...........................................................-.1123 Qwendolan
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. MuHin.................................... Comer o f West ft Buckler
Church of Giod o l The Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster.................................................Crawford ft S. Barnes
Epiacopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. Clemmana............ .-.................................721 W. Browning
G ospel
Briarwood FuH (3ospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock................ ..................................... 1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor....................................................... 404 Oktahoma
Jehovah's W Itrtess
.......................................................................................................... .........1701 Coftee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Vacancy Pastor Fred Kelm ........... ....................................... 1200 Duncan
M ethodist
First United Methodist Church

Dr. R. L. K irk..........................................................................201 E. Foefer
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Gary Jahnel................................................................. Wheeler ft 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes............................................................ 219 N. Gray
Groom United Methodist Church

Rev. Stev e Barrett.....................................303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
Lelors United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott R ichards...................................................... 311 E. 5th. Lelors
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Merle Lee Hooska.................................................................406 Ekn
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott R ichards.............................................................511 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sainls

Bishop Roger L. Roundy...................................................... 29lh f t  Aspen
Naxarena
Church o l The Nazarane

Rev. Doug Yaiae..................................................................... 500 N. Waal
r< n i> c c m ii 
Faith Tabemade

Rev. Terry Jackson, Pastor....................................................... 610 Nai^a
First PentaooeW Holiness Church

Rev. ARtart M aggaid.......................................... ....... ............ i700  Alcock
Hi-Land PeMaooalal Holiness Church 

Rev. Nathan Hopson................................ ....... .................1733 N. Banks

First Presbyterian Church
Dr. EQwin M. Cooley...........

SavanthDaifAWranMet
David Smar, MWeter..........

Other
Bible Church ol Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor......
Church of the Brethren

Rev. John Schmidi.............
SalvalionArmy 

Lt ft Mrs. Anthony Housley.. 
Spim of Truti Mmitlries

Mark ft Brenda ZedMz........
Ttinliy FeBoweWp Churoh

..525 N. Gray 

..425N .W w d

Lonny Rabbbie, Pastor.. 
Iglatia BMca Dal Pueblo

Alloneo Lozano. Pastor..

.300 W. Brawnbig

___ SOON. Fro«

..S. CuyMr«Thui

...... .....6888389

...1200 a  Sumn« 

..... 712 Latore 81.

H Q IIin D O III«  f u i  M n m SH ig

P.a Box 1068 009-3227 or e09« 2e
___  .. PiftMÜiMHi— ______

0  DORM AN %
*  SMVICT CO.. IN C .^y

Henaee Leer 1800 N. Hobart .Ti.

Blessed Are The ^̂ ERaFUL.
For They Shall Obtain Mercy.

Matthew 5:7

û o s A <¿l\l(ajaíúnt, tS io fi, úna.
PMM.TEXA8 M06I

PRECMON MACHM WO
nSEATCtOBON 
BUONCOE 
OWNBr

WftTNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

1IM H, Hihrt_____________
SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard

ADMrtianB

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 6690696 

Pampa, Tx.
Maxwell Caray • Stort Plractor

PAMPA
ISnMLKtMMky Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimefs Care

609-2551

Jesus C h r ist , Th e  Same Y esterday, 
And Today, And  Fo r ever .

Hebrew s  13:8

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 6é9-3711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS

80S N. Hobart 666-1666
SINCE 1954

A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 
Keys t  Pad Locks • Locks Rakeyed 

319 8. Cuyler-6694332 
Raymond Henry- Pampa, Texas KEYS wd LOCKS

Casting  All Yo ur  C are Upon H im , 
For He C areth  For  Yo u .

1 Peter 6:7

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

SI8N.HoiMft-66S-83SI 
Horn: Sim,-Thin., 11 i.m.-9KX) |ub. 

RrLASm. II a.m.-IOpja.

D A D D  PORTABLE
D M D D BUILDINGS

820 W. KIngwnM - PmiM^ Texas - eee-M42 
1-80(^244-4523

Car mush
Ik. 70088

Seek The Lord And His STRENOTHi •  ̂
Seek His Face CoNjiNUAaY.

1 Chronicles 16:11
PLUS SIZES 

1521N . Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 669-3095

PAMPA PAWN
MSE. Brown -CASH LOANS- mim
QPINTm4RL114
MT.1HCL0MDIWUWM. QUNSMnKORPRBI8E8

314 8. STARKWEATHER «  065-5729
G R A Y  CO UNTY

V E TE R IN A R Y  C LIN IC
M.W. Home D.VJ4 8 Brian GordzaNk D.V.M. 

13298. Hobart______ Pampa, Texas 666-7197

107N.Cuytor
PlwiD Pfoosssing

F o t o T I m e
Pampa, Tx 6658341

PMo 4 Cntn AoMMnn
_____ fitaW Al

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACUMOSW

T n eem a ita
m m

410 E. Foatar Pampa, Tx. 650-3334
f  wwi* fnipm > Pieni msiflnBi

WAL-MART fll^'
ALW4Y8 U3W preces ALW4YS WW.-MART ^

2 2 2 5  N. Hobart - 6 6 5 -0 7 2 7

SUPPLY COMPANY
734 8. Cuytor 655-0089 

CUSTOM MADE O-RINQS
WILLIAMS AGENCY 

GERMANIA INSURANCE 
FREE AUTO QUOTES

2133 N. Hobart 559-3052

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317$. Cuyler 669-2558

Induitrial Safety t  MRO
_________PampwOorgar-AmarlloDiiinas_________

F irstB an k
Southw est

P & r r i^

,INC.
312 N.
Qray Pampa, Tx. 5690007

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

M S kC in lw  M M S n
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

m m .tnrn  «M m
Pampa,Tx. •«laiaaaMBiGhi

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
iaS.BA U A RD ' RUmL,TX M»410l

0 a g 8 » 1 |m ^n a f t M l

HAYDON-PORD 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

108 8.2001 SL, Panm&Tx. 006-7181 
Dr.MwtilLFtordJr,

Rest  In The LORO And 
Wait Patiently For Him .

Psalm 37:7
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Religion

Heavenly sermon has new meaning for space travelers
By JIM JONES
Fort Worth Stmr-TkUgrmm

FORT WORTH-Presiding over 
one of the £rat church servfaes to 
be sent into outer space, the Rev. 
Raymond Barber prayed last 
wedcend for American astronaut 
Shaimcm Lucid and her two 
Russian cosmonaut companions 
aboard the Russian Mir space 
platform.

"We are thankful for the oppoiv 
tunity to send the Gospel out far
ther than it has ever been before 
— to the regions of outer space 
aikl beyond/' declared Barber in 
the sermon at Worth Baptist

Church, where he is pastor.
In a semmn empiwsizfog die 

power of God, he addressed the 
space travelera persmially and 
prayed for dieir safety.

"May God be widi you through 
the trackless miles of space and 
bring you back safdy to your 
fomiUes and your homes safely 
and soundly," he said.

He addea: "God is controlling 
your spacecraft Open die win
dow of your space house and see 
that Psalm • 19:1-3 is true: The 
heavens declare ^  glory of God 
and the firmament showeth his 
handiwoilc.'"

His sermon, "The God of

&>ace," is being sent to the sp«K% 
platfonn at the request of Lucid's 
father, the Rev. Oscar Wells of 
Bethany, CMda., a former mission-' 
ary to China and friend of 
Baiher's.

Barber said the taped sermon is
expected to be ferried by another 

Tussuui
platform in about six wetUfS.

raft to the Rv

and majesty of outer space."
Even the h3rmns of the worship 

service had a coemk focus.
A solo, by music minister Phil 

Spencer, b ^ a iv  "It/took a mira
cle, to put the stars in place; it 
took a miracle to hang the world 
in space."

spacespacecn 
putfom  

Dedicating i
Ludd and die two cosmonauts, 
Yuri Usachev and Yuri 
Onufrienko, Barber said, "It is 
our sincere prayer that the music 
and the message will be a bless
ing and inspiration to the thre^ of 
you as you explore the beauty

I

Church members said they 
were delighted diat their worship 
services were being taped for the 
space voyagers.

"It's neat and kind of exciting," 
said Christopher Wooten, 9.

"Maybe we will be sending 
missionaries to Mars next," said 
William Petty, 14.

Avis Wehunt said the space ser

mon came on her 81st birthday in 
which she had also received a let
ter of birdidayi congratulations 
from President Clinton and first 
lady Hillary Clirton.

"That makes it very special to 
me," shi  ̂said.

Ludd, the first American 
woman to spend time on the 
Russian space platform, is , a 
Baptist ana Barber addressed her 
persorudly in slighdy tongue-in- 
cheek ommients.

"Shannon, your desire to be 
nearer to 'God than your dear 
dad. Dr. Wells, has finally-come 
to pass. I understand that you 
have always wanted to be a notch

hiadier than your dad."
Barber said if Jesus Christ 

returns befme her mission ends 
in August, Lucid won't have far 
to go to reach heaven.

"As a bom-again believer," he 
said to Ludd. "We are glad that 
you are representing the finest in 
American technology. The eyes of 
the world are upon you."

Barber and his wife, Helen, at 
the invitation of Ludd's father, 
attended the March 22 launching 
of the Atlantis space shuttle that 
took Ludd on her adventure to 
be the first American i^ m a n  
aboard the Russian space plat
form.

Non - Smith chosen to lead 
R eo rg an ized  LDS church

R e lig ion  briefs

By SCOTT BEKKER 
Associated Press Writer

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP) — 
W. Grant McMurray, like the 
church he has been picked to 
lead, is most easily defined in die 
n ^ i t i v e .

most notable thing about 
the 48-yearold man designated 
the next prophet-president of the 
ReorganÜEeo Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints is that 
his last name is not Smith.

Earlier this week, about 6,000 
people attended McMurray's 
ordinàtion in this Kansas City 
suburb, the highlight of the RLDS 
World Conference. A r»ar majori
ty of the 2300 voting delegates 
had approved his appointment,

' making him the first prophet- 
president in the 136-year history 
of thé church not descended from 
Mormon prophet Joseph Smith Jr.

For more than a century, the 
RLDS Church also defined i t s ^  
by what it was not — the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints in Utah, the religious 
group popularly known as the 
Mormon Church.
! "In more recent years, our

Young, left soon aftaw ard and 
led most of Smith's followers to 
Utah to establish the Mormon 
Church there. Most of the Smith 
foinily stayed behind. By the late 
1860s, a reorganized church was 
built upon w e  idea that Smith 
had designated his eldest son, 
Joseph Smith III, as the next 
p iw het of the church.

The job was handed down from 
fottier to son or grandson or side
ways to a brother, but always to a 
descendant of Joseph Smith Jr.

The RLDS Church established 
itself as a moderate alternative to 
the Mormon Church, particularly 
to that church's 19th-century 
practice of polygamy.

"For many, many 
RLDS Church walked 
tightrope between much more 
radical Utah Mormonism and a 
more acceptable mainstream 
Protestantis^" said NASA's 
chief historian Roger Launius, 
who grew up in the RLDS church 
and has written several books on 
the history of the movement. 
"That was a very comfortable 
place to sit."

The last 30 years have seen a 
liberal shift in the church leader- 

dhurch has moved away from tty- ship, and an erosion in the 
ing to define itself against the church's distinct identity. That

irears, 
k

the
the

Mormons," McMurray said in a 
lireent interview in his office at 
Ijie temple, a massive white 
G ilding topped by a nautilus
shaped, soaring spire.

McMurray's selection is the lat
est in a string of high-profile 
moves by I^ IK  Church leaders 
toward the liberal current of 
foainstream Protestantism.
J And that very drift toward the 
^ in s tream  presents McMurray 
with one of his biggest chal
lenges: giving the 245300 mrai- 
bers of the church a reason to 
Stay. Some have left as the 
church's idenh^ has changed.
• The RLDS Church is the sec
ond-largest of dozens of Mormon 
groups that trace their identity 
within Christianity to Josepn 
Smith Jr.

Smitfi founded his church in 
New York state in 1830. As the 
story goes, he was visited by an 
angel, who led him to tablets that 
he translated into the Book of 
Mormon — a new scripture.

He led his followers to the 
Midwest. In 1844, an angry mob 
killed Smith and his brouier at a 
jail where the two were being' 
held.

One of his followers, Brigham

has corresponded with an erosion 
in the church's position against its 
overwhelmingly larger neighbor.

The most momentous change 
came in 1984 with the push 
current RLDS Prophet-President 
Wallace Smith to ordain women 
for the priesthood.

Delegates to the church confer
ence sustained Smith's vision, 
thus opening a schism in the 
church. As many as 30,000 mem
bers are estimated to have left the 
church over the issue.

At a time when the Mormon 
Church is experiencing explosive 
growth, the KLDS Church is slid
ing. In 1980, the Mormon Church 
claimed about 3 million members 
to 300300 for the RLDS Church 
— a 10-1 ratio, said Jan Shipps, a 
non-Mormon historian.

Today, the Mormon Church 
claims 9.4 million members, 
while the RLDS Church claims 
245,000 — a ratio closer to 36 to 1.

Wallace Smith, 66, has overseen 
the construction this decade of a 
$50 million temple in
Independence dedicated to
worldwide peace. In choosing 
McMurray last September to suc
ceed him. Smith said it was time 
to broaden the base of people

Union church m eets need
ODESSA (AP) — Grandfalls 

Union Church was a product of 
necessity in 1910. Since then, it's 
been a product of community 
harmony.

One of few features visible in 
Bie distance in CkandfeUs, about 
,45 miles southwest of O dosa, is 
¡the smaU, m y  building widi 
igothic winaows sporting this 
lulling sfen:
j- "GranafaUs Unkxi Chuidi — 
(Methodist, Presbyterian,
IChristian. Pastor Sue H art"  '

The tri-denominational d tu rd i 
¡has withstood the test of time.
!' 'I t  was founded dial way in 
1910," says Mary Kuhn, a diird-

at 11 a jn . Saturday.
Menu includes barbecue ribs, 

brisket potato salad and beans.

Donations are
congregation
11^669-6743.

accepted < 
U ldáiverwill

_NBwloccion  ̂

1404H.ICBIB 6tM »6é

c y s

church."
The three congregations corv 

tiniied w o r^ p in g  together even 
through Grandfalls' oil boom 
days. The ensuing oil bust ruined 
many West Texas towns, but not 
Grandfalls, or its church.
, The Protestant denominations 

vary litde in dieir beliefs. The dif- 
fermces are more administrative.

"We're one congregation," 
Kuhn said.

Members consider their 
dencmiination "Unirai," lifelong 
member Charlotte Wilcox said.

Ihistees from each denomina
tion divide the land's deed. A 
church constitution dictates that

who could lead the church.
Unlike Smith, who had a career 

as a flight surgeon and ophthal
mologist before becoming the 
church's prophet and p resi^n t in 
1978, McMurray has spent his 
entire professional career in the 
church.

McMurray, a fourth-generation 
member, b ^ a n  working for the 
church in 1971 after getting 
degrees in history and religion.
He was an archivist and historian 
for the church until 1982, and 
served as Wcwld Church Secretary 
and executive assistant to the 
three-member First Presidency, 
which includes the prophet-presi
dent. In 1992, he joined the First 
Presidency.

McMurray says he has no 
intention of reversing the deci
sion on the ordination of women 
to lure back discontented mem
bers.

He says his vision for the 
church involves working to build 
a global community among the 
RLDS congregations in 38 coun
tries, to carry on the church's mis
sion of peace started with the 
building of the temple, to 
embrace pluralism and diversity, 
and to recc^nize the turmoil the 
church has been experiencing for 
the last three decades.

"I really think that our people 
are at a place where they can 
begin to put something together 
— a spirit of the movement,"
McMurray said.

One observer says McMurray 
has the qualities to unify the 
church — intelligence, a sense of 
humor, a solid grasp of church 
history and a nonstrident attitude 
toward the Mormon Church.

"The real significance is that the 
church has seen fit to choose the 
best man rather than the heir 
apparent," said Val Avery, a for
mer president of the Mormon 
History Association.

"It's the triumph of bureau
cracy over prophecy," Launius 
said. "The cWrch has believed, 
lo these many years, that the 
president is called by prophecy.
We've never looked beyond the 
Smith family for that prophecy.
Now we don 't seem to look 
beyond the walls of the Smith 
headquarters for that prophe- 
cy.

Revival at Grace 
Baptist Church

Brother Q yde Spain will lead «g^s^u sag e  or bacon, juice and 
revival at Grace Baptist Church,
824 S. Barnes, from Sunday to 
Sunday.

Services will begin at 7 p.m. 
beginning Sunday, April 21, and

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — 
Rep. Jim LyiKh could say his 
prayers were answered.

Opposed by the American 
Civil Liberties Union and 
ridiculed by  a member of his 
own party, LyrKh seemed to face 
a battle over a law that would 
designate the fiist Thursday of 
each May as "Commonwealth 
Day of Prayer."

But .after some heated debate 
recently, the House approved 
the Warren Republican's bill, 
175-16.

"We at the state level have the 
responsibility to encourage this 
positive activity," Lynch said.

The bill was sent to the Senate, 
where a spokesman for Senate 
Republican leaders said there is 
support for it.

Opponents contend Lynch's 
bill threatens religious freedom 
and that if the Legislature were 
to proclaim a day of prayer, it 
should do so through a resolu
tion — not a law.

"Prayer should be voluntary. 
Prayer should be a matter of 
will. It should never be 
ensconced in statute," House 
Minority Leader H. William 
DeWeese, D-Greene, argued. "A 
resolution is all you needed, sir."

NEWTON, N.C. (AP) — A 
police officer who advised 
speeders to go — slowly — and 
sin no more has been fired.

Patrolman Brad Hicks was 
dismissed after he refused to 
stop witnessing about his 
Christian beliefs on the job. 
Police Chief Jim Masters said.

"You cannot stop someone on 
the road as a police officer and 
proceed to give them a church 
sermon," Masters said. 'T h e  
Constitution doesn't allow that, 
and we can't allow that."

Hicks said he'd been doing it 
for seven months.

"Whenever I'd pull someone 
over or come in contact with 
them on some kind of call. I'd 
ask if I could mve them a gospel 
tract and tell them about the 
Lord Jesus Christ," he said. 
"I've done it hundreds of times, 
and no one has complained."

Maceijonia to host 
fellowship- breakfast

Macedonia First Baptist 
Church, 441 Elm, will host its fel
lowship breakfest beginning at 8 
a.m. Saturday.

Menu includes pancakes, toast.

concluding Sunday, April 28.

generation menfoec. "There just if one congregation brraiks away, 
jweren't enough people of any it must leave the structure to the 
•6ne denomination to build a  ottiertwo.

jst. Mark sponsors barbecue dinner
St. Mark Christian Mctiiodist A  bake sale will be held. 

Episcopal Q w rdt, 406 Elm, will The Rev. Merle L. Houska and 
host a barbecue dinner beginning congregation invite the public.

and the 
by call-

a
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...................  SOME THINGS ARE
MEANT TO LAST A LIFETIME

arriage can be wonderful!
But it takes commitment and work.

The Marriage Plus Video Series with Ray Mossholder will help you 
unlock key princ^les to restore, refresh and enjoy 
your cranmitment to one anottier. At First Assembly; 
we are exdted to offer the community such a practi
cal and biblical marriage enhancing video s e i ^  A 

: marriage can be betlet Make your plans now to
I us.

Ray Mossholder -  a  Spedal \fideo Presentation
Ont of America's tbienml •pwfcm on narriage a  faoiily

7KK) p.m. Nightl y - April 28-May 3,19%
in  the Sanctuary

First Assembly of God Church
900S .C u ylcr FtaaqNL’Ihxa*

For More Infomiatioii (806) 665̂ 9%!
PiwAdmtatkjn! (Love Offering WIU Be Rsc»lvtd)Nui»ary Provided

At least not until recently, 
when a woman Hicks pulled 
over April 3 came to the police 
departm ent with a pamphlet. 
Masters said.

'TTie woman said Hicks had 
stopped her for speeding and 
given her a warning and one of 
the tracts, which use cartoons to 
urge readers to avoid hell's 
"everlasting punishm ent" by 
accepting Christ.

Hicks, a Newton officer for 
three years, said he offered the' 
tract after he told the unidenti
fied woman she could go. The 
Charlotte Observer reported.

"She accepted it willingly," he 
said. "I don't force these on any
one. If they want to take it, they 
can. If they don't, I walk away."

Masters suspended Hicks 
with pay for five days, then told 
Hicks he could return to work if 
he stopped handing out the 
tracts and witnessing on duty.

"He refused to stop talldng 
about religion, so I had- no 
choice," Masters said.

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — First, 
it was President Clinton playing 
his saxophone and stumping for 
votes on MTV. Now, the Rev. 
Billy Graham?

In his most ambitious televi
sion broadcast to date, the 77- 
year-old Graham is going to 
preach to the generation in 
a one-hour sp^ ia l that airs this 
month.

'The program was shot the 
way young people are used to 
— music video-style, with

The Rev. I.L. Patrick and the 
church invited the public to eat 
and fellowship. Donations 
accepted. For more information 
call 665-4926.

jagged camera movements and 
fade-ins from black and white to 
color.

"Starting Over" is geared for 
members of a young audience 
who don't attend church and are 
cynical about Christianity.

It even includes a 30-second ; 
clip about Kurt Cobain, the 
leader of the rock group 
Nirvana, who committed su i- ! 
cide two years ago. In the pro- ‘ 
gram, Graham offers Jesus 
Christ as the answer to prob
lems of loneliness, alienation 
and despair.

Instead of the old sermon for
mat, Graham's message is pre
sented in dramatic visual 
episodes spliced with inter
views and music.
• Instead of opening with a 
well-known hymn or a picture 
of the cross, the special starts 
w ith a man climbing into a 
sports car, taking out a revolver 
and shooting himself in the 
mouth.

"This program will arrest any
one who's channel-surfing," 
said A. Larry Ross, director of 
public relations for the Billy 
Graham Evangelistic
Association. "It's definitely â  
progressive program."

It's also intended to break all 
Christian broadcasting records.

During April, "Starting Over" 
will air in more than 2(X) coun
tries to an estimated audience o f ' 
2.5 billion people, according to 
the assoqatioti.

It has been translated into 50 
languages.

¿¡sn-Aca/' demin/ir 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 19 
Registration 

5:30-7:00 p.m.

"Commitment to God's Design" 
7:00-10:15 p.m.

SATURDAY, APR IL 20 
"Commitment to 
Husband / W ife"
8:30-11:45 a.m.

"Communication & Oneness" 
1:00-4:30 p.m.

“Designed To Bilake A 
Good Marriage Better”

Presented by Dr. Carl Biecheen & Dr. Paul Faulkner 
These two Christian c»unselors bring many years of profes
sional teaching and counseling experience to their task in 
this seminar. ~

Because a large attendance is expected it is STRONGLY rec
ommended that you Pre-Register before April 10th. For Pre- 
Registration inform ation call Kay or M arcus at 665-0031.

Mary Ellen & Harvester 
Chnrdh of Christ

1342 M ary EUm i SL • Pampa, Tx.
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Armey denounces minimum 
wage hike as ‘cruei hoax’

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
ConyeM ion«! Democrats' push 
to raise the minimum wage 
amounts to nothing ntote than a 
"cruel hoax" on nard-woridng 
Americans, says House Majority 
Leader Dick Amney.

' Raisiiig the $4.25 minimum 
-would only harm those at the 
■ low end of the economic scale, 
the Irving Republican said in a 
coirference call Thursday with 
Texas reporters.

Recalling his first job sacking 
groceries -  a job he was "dang 
thankful" to get -  and one dur- 

.ing college as a restaurant dish- 
: washer, Armey said: "I couldn't 
’be majority leader of the House* 
; today if I hadn't gotten myself 
• on that first rung of that lad- 
:der."

Armey, who was p>aid mini- 
;mum wage as a dishwasher,
I speculated that he might have 
•lost that job had the minimum 
'w age been increased. "I very 
' likely might have walked in one 
day and found myself with a 

; great bright shiny Hobart dish
washing machiite that had a sign 
on it that said 'Dick Armey 
you're no longer needed.' "

"And that would have been a 
bitter disappointment to me as a 
college kid," he said.

Congressional Democrats, 
joined by a rump group of nv>d- 
erate House Republicans, in 
recent weeks have been pushing 
for a wage hike. The Clinton 
administration is seeking a 90- 
cent increase over two years in 
the minimum wage, which has 
been at $4.25 since 1^1.

Supporters of an increase say 
that when inflation is taken into

nentsi

account, the minkiuun wage will 
soon be at a 40-year low unless it 
is raised.

But Amney and other oppo- 
aigue that a raise would be 

a jobs-kiUer.
"When you are at die least- 

skilled, least-talented, least- 
trained, least-educated, l ^ t -  
experienced place on the ladder, 
it is most possiUe to find a dumb 
machine to do your job,'* Armey 
said.

Although Republicans have 
managed to thwart die moposal 
to date, it appears the GOP lead
ership may be bowing to the 
inevitability of scheduling a vote 
-  with a twist.

In a bid to make die measure as 
unpalatable to Democrats as pos
sible, Republicans are eyeing the 
possibility of attaching to the 
minimum wage legislation other 
measures.'

Under one proposal mendoned 
by Armey, Republicans would 
attach a provision that would 
allow union members to only 
pay union dues earmarked for 
collective bargaining -  thus 
avoiding having their dues used 
for political purposes.

Republicans are doubly 
p l e a ^  by this (>ossibility, since 
unions overwhelmingly funnel 
their political contributions to 
Democratic candidates^

If forced to hold a vote, Armey 
said he has been tasked by House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich to find "a 
creative way of making it happen 
in such a way that you can miti
gate against the harm by doing 
something good for somebody 
that's out there working for a liv
ing."

Lone Star State shrugs off ‘SPY’ 
magazine’s ranking as annoying state
By PAULINE ARRILLAGA 
Associated Press Writer

The editors of SPY magazine 
must not have heard of that old 
slogan "Don't mess with Texas."

The magazine has picked the 
Lone Star State as the most 
annoying in the nation, and in 
the republic that boasts of every
thing being bigger and better, the 
designation has left some, well, 
annoyed.

"If you get annoyed by blue 
skies and friendly people and 
lots of space and strong women, 
don't come," suggests former 
Lady Bird Johnson press s^re- 
tary and Texas enthusiast Liz 
Carpenter.

The Most Annoying States ros
ter is included in the June issue of 
the bimonthly satirical magazine. 
Titled "God Help America," the 
article ranks the 50 states in order 
of annoyance.

'TexaSi may i;iot be the worst 
place in the country," write 
authors Alex Gregory and Peter 
Hyuck, saying that title belongs 
to the District of Columbia. "But

like the vulgar, free-wheeling 
yahoos that reside there, the for
mer Lone Star Republic is bigger, 
louder, and full of more baseless 
braggadocio than any other state. 
... Houston, we have a problem, 
indeed."

So what, exactly, is so irritating 
about Texas? The list is broken 
down into six categories, with 
dozens of examples. Here are a
few:

— Reasons not to live there: 
The phrases "big ole" and "little 
bitty." Rodeo is not only a social
ly acceptable cultural medium, it 
is also part of the curriculum at 
many Texas colleges and univer
sities.

— What passes for culture: 'The 
National Cowgirl Hall of Fame.

— What passes for entertain
ment: World Championship
Slingshot Matches. Billed as a 
"shoot-em-out with slingshots."

— Dumbest laws: It is illegal to 
milk another pierson's cow. The 
entire Encyclopedia Britannica is 
banned in Texas because it con
tains a formula for making beer 
at home.

W orld  briefs
Adviser Free trade eases 
pain in Mexico 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — A top 
adviser to President Clinton says 
free trade has eased the pain of 
Mexico's economic crisis and 
helped preserve U.S. jobs.

Mack McLarty also reiterated 
U.S. backing for a similar pact to 
extend throughout the Americas, 
a project originally envisioned by 
President Reagan.

In a spieech to American busi
nessmen, McLarty said the North 
American Free Trade Agreement 
may have helped prevent a deep
er drop in U.S. exports to Mexico 
during this country's financial 
collapse in 1995.

McLart/s visit comes at a time 
of risii^ concern in Mexico that 
Americans are becoming increas
ingly hostile to Mexican immi
grants and to the idea of NAFTA, 
which op>ens trade among the 
United States, Mexico and Canada.

Lake in China poisoned; 
one killed, 406 injured 

BEIJING (AP) — A phospho
rous factory has emitted arsenic 
into a lake in southwestern 
China, killii^ one woman and 
poisoning 406 other people.

The arsenic flowed into 
Hongfeng Lake, a key tourist 
attraction and main source of 
drinking water for Guizhou 
province, the n ew m p er China 
Youth Daily said today.

The factory released c^n titie s  
of arsenic that were times 
greater than government Hmits, 
the. report aaid. Rivers down- 
Btraam wera podnled to 40 times

The n p o it did not say when ed in die attack, thew 
thejwiawiing occun ed. One was an

The Fumao Phosphorous attendant; the rest ^

Women, blacks infected by A IDS increases nationyvide
ByKAMENHlLL

ATLANTA (AP) -  The AIDS 
rale dedined nationwide in 1995, 
eyecially anriMig ddldsen, but 
more blacks and women were 
diinnoaed widi the diaeaae, fed
eral iceeerdiets said.

OveraU, the number of p e c ^  
diagnoaed widi die disease last 
year fell 7 percent compared 
with 1994, the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
reported ’Thursdiw.

There were 74,180 AIDS cases, 
or 27.8 per 100,000 residents, in 
1995, compared with 79JB97 cases 
and a rate of 30.2 in 1994. In 1993, 
the year federal researchers 
expanded their definidon of 
AU3S, diere were 105328 cases.

Wellington, D.C, had die] 
distinction of havW  die hig 
AIDS rate among states and 
territories, while Jersey Qty, N.J., 
toQped die list for ddes.

In e  figures showed diat the 
number of AIDS cases amoi\g 
blacks is rapidly approaching 
that among whites, especially 
troubling since blacks are a much 
smaller percentage of the US. 
population than whites.

The AIDS rate for blades was 92j6 
cases per lOOjOOO peo|:fe. Hades

A IM  hi th #  U.8 .
Th0lncldtnc9ofAIDSIadeclMng 
rmHonwIda, tuA mom rntnorttm utd  

women oma/hetBd
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were six times more likdy to have 
AIDS ttian whites, whose rate was 
154, and twice as Ukdy to have 
AIDS as Hispanks, whoK rate was 
46l2. Asians and Pacific Islanders 
reported the lowest rale, 62.

"Not only is the rate higher 
among blacks, the actual num
ber among blacks is about to sur-

Kiss whites," said Dr. John 
ard, director of the CDC's

AP

AIDS-HIV surveillance btaiidi.
Black adults and • teens 

accounted for 29350 AIDS cases 
diagnosed in 1995, compared 
wim 29,732 cases among whites 
and 11,169 cases among 
H in n ie s . The remainder were 
American Indians and Asian- 
Padfic Islanders.

Researchers had predicted that 
the AIDS rate would decline

nationwide, a n t ic ip a l^  diat 
pifeVeMkm methods a i^ d e a th  
would slow the rates among gay 
while men but ttiat the diamse 
would spread among women 
and minorities.

Women accounted for 19 per
cent of an AIDS cases among 
adults and adoleacents, their 
hiriieat proportion yeL

But in a lurpriae^ AIDS cases 
amoitg diUdren M  to 800 in 19i0, 
from lj034 in 199f, even ttio u ^  
more women developed the &■ 
eeae. N ea i^  all duldren with 
AIDS get Hiv, die virus that caus
es die disease, in their modiers' 
wombs.

"It suggests that there are 
fewer chudien being bom infect
ed with HIV, perhaps as a result 
of incicasing use of AZT by preg
nant women to reduce risk of 
transmisskm," Wsrd said. AZT is 
one of several drum  that slow 
reproduction of HIV

After Washington, D.C, Puerto 
Rico was a distant second amorw 
U3. states and territories, fol
lowed by New York, Florida and 
New Jersey.

The nation's capital had 185.7 
AIDS cases per 100300 residents, 
doivn from 246.9 in 1994, when it 
also led the natkm. North Dakota 
had the lowest AIDS rate, at 03.

FBI investigates Unabomber leaks, admits federal sources responsible
HELENA, Mont. (AP) -  The 

government adiiutted that feder
al sources were re^xxisible for 
some leaks in the Unabomber 
case but said steps have been 
taken to plug them, induding an 
FBI investigation.

However, the leaks are not sig
nificant enough to allow suspect 
Theodore Kaezynski to go free or 
to be given immunity fix>m pros

ecution, Assistant U3. Attorney 
Bernard Hubley said 'Thursday.

US. District Judge Charles Lovdl 
was to hear arguments today on 
Kaezynski's request to be released 
because of idiat his lawyer calk a 
ddiberale federal efibrt to poison 
potential grand jurors.

Meanwhile, a barber told The 
New York Times that Kaezynski 
joked about going free while hav

ing his haircut two weeks ago in 
his cell in ttie Q ark County feil.

The barber, Dundee Warden, 
said she kept some tangled hair 
clippings from the haheut and 
intends to hand out some locks as 
keepsakes, the newspaper report
ed today.

Kaezynski was soft-spoken 
and chatted freely during the 
haircut, ignoring five jailers who

were watdiing. Warden said.
Kaezynski told Warden that he 

avoided cutting his hair too short 
during the 16 years he lived in 
seclusion, she said.

'T told him, 'when Tm done 
with you, w u'U  kxric likea difiv- 
ent guy,' ''W arden said.

""Meyhe I'll be able to walk 
right out of here," Kaezynski 
responded.

Chemical Industry Co., a joint 
venture with a Taiwan firm, 
began oirerating in December 
1994 without submitting to any 
of the required pollution inspec
tion controls, the newspaper said.

The firm was fined $303(X), the 
report quoted officials at the 
provincial Economic Protection 
Bureau as saying.

Police investiu te slaying 
of 18 Greek pilgrims

CAIRO, Egypt ^ P )  — Police 
searched neighborhoods near the 
pyramids and set up roadblocks 
texiay in their search for the gun
men who killed 18 Greek fnl- 
grims in a hail of automatic 
weapons fire.

Planes carrying survivors 
arrived in Greece to welcomes 
from relieved relatives. Some of 
the wounded and the bodies of 
the dead were being flown to 
Greece later today.

The Egyptian police investiga
tion was focusing on whether the 
gunmen might have been Islamic 
militants who mistook the 
Greeks for Israelis.

The Europa Hotel, where ttie 
attack occurred on Thursday, is 
knoiim to be fieqiientad by iBnilis. 
Ironically, the oiity group frem krad 
staying there at the time of tile attack 
was nvKie up of Israeli Arabs.

Militants in Egypt have target
ed foreign tourkts in tiie past in 
their campaigri to undermine tiie 
government. But rising Arab 
anger over Israel's massive bom
bardment oi Lebanon could alao 
have be«i «  feckmi Egyptian 
aacufity offidala at^:

The Real Dish on Satellite T V

€ » 1 A N N E L S  T H A N
> »«• at«

W I T H  G A B L E .

H e y , 
i t 's  o n ly  

1 8 “ w id e .

W ITH  DIRECTV^ Y O U  Q BT:
•  Up to 175 channels with digital quality picture & sound.
•  More cable channels than any other mini-dish system.
•  Over 55 different pay-per-view movies every night.
•  Up to 13 NFL games every Sunday during the regular season.
•  More NBA, NHL, Major League Baseball and NCAA games than

you’ll find on any other mini-dish system. •
•  31 exclusive commercial-free music channels.

•  An interactive on-screen program guide.
•  A variety of financing options are available for qualified applicants.

visit us on ths World WIdo Wob at httpi//www.dlroctv.eom Blackout raatrictiona apply to aporta proaramming. For aportt programming and to ordar by 
ramota. a oontinuoua landllna phona «»nnactlon to DSS raoatvar and a DIRECTV aubacrlption ara raquitad. A $2.00 aaalalanea Oa S  appllad to phona otdara. Ilatdamm and programming 
aold aaparalaly. Programming pacliagaa and prlclrtg aubiact to changa. Pay-par-vlaw and cartabi aporta programming ara for priuala vlawlng only. CommareW algnal tttaft la aubiact to dvN 
and criminal panaltlaa. ^ tgge DMECrv, me. DIRECTV, DSS, and ‘DIRECTV. SataHlto TV At Ita Baat.* ara official tradamarha of DfRECrv, me., a unN of Hugfiaa Bactronica CorporOlen.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES-VISIT ANY OF THESE LOCAL RETAILERS FOR A FREE DIRECTV DEMONSTRATION.

D I R E C T V .
S A T E L L IT E  T V  AT  IT S  B E S T

t
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http://www.dlroctv.eom
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Fed tro w ith a x a t system, . 
Kevaodsn  w alks oat <rf trial 

ro m iA C  M idt (AF) > -Fed op 
wEh a jadifhJ system he cals oor- 

Da Jade Kevoridan walOBd oùt 
o fw  third awiated suicide triât esy- 
ipK'h Jal oeD has oian d%nity than 
Hslpu^ioam.*'

Oakland County Qrcuit Judge 
David F. Btiedk a tto i^  anangry and 
aytated Kevoridan to leave the 
courtaDotn Ihuaday, but said he 
coidd be requisBd to return to testify. 

The triid resumes today.
Kevoridan asked to Inve outside 

the jury's peesenoc, and jurors did 
not see him leave. When thgr 
returned, they were told Kevorkian 
voluntarily cNcused himadf atvi 
œuld return any tirne he vvished.'

Before he lefC Kevoridan told Ns 
lawyers he would rather go to jafl 
than sit through the rest of 1& tftaL'I 
canftpartkipatPÍnthiscriqp,diiBoor- 
nmt system," he said during a break.

kevoridan is charged wittt two 
'counts of oranmon law assisted 
suidde in the deaths of Sherry 
Millei; 43, arvl Marjorie Wantz, 58, 
in 1991. Miller, who had multiple

died after inhaling car
bon monoxide; Wiantz had severe 
pelvic pain and died of an injection 
of drugs.

lurvel
"rating

LOS An g e l e s  (a p ) — a  day
after juron recommanded fife in 
prison for Lyle and Erik 
Menendez, d e f e ^  lawyers went 
to work Imilding a case for a 
retrial based on what they say 
were errors by the judge.

The lawyers will identify every 
issue that could lead to a new 
trial or a reversal of the brothers' 
murder convictions on appeal, 
defense lawyer Leslie Abramson 
said Thursday.

Lyle, 28, and Erik, 25, are to be 
formally sentenced July 2 for the 
1989 shotgun slayings of foeir 
wealthy parents, Jose and Kitty 
Menerxlez.

The defense will challenge 
many of Superior Court Judge 
Stanley Weisber^s decisions diu- 
ing the trial, such as having a siir- 
gle jury h e v  the case and linut-

psyc

IWP'F U Ji
about acxoal and 

abuse.
ing leatiatoiMr

rchologicarj

Ex-bodygnsd files Mtit, says 
find fnr cmaing peijiay

LOS A N G E L E S ^ ) — A foi^ 
mer bodyguard for Michael 
jackaem 'says he once eaoorted the 
pop star and a boy into a bed
room, aocoiding to a lawsuit.

Jerome Johnarm also says he 
was ordered to infimidate wmk- 
ers who might cooperate widi a 
molestation investigation of 
Jackson, according to court 
papers obtained Thursday.

Johnson says he was fired in 
1S^5 for exposii^ perjury that 
occurred in ooniwction widr the 
child molestation allegations 
against Jackson. ,

In 19W, Johnson says in the 
lawsuit, he was sent to the 
Encino home of Jacksons parents 
to make sure the house was 
empty. Jackson later arrived with 
a young boy, perhaps 10 to 12 
years old, arvl Jonnson and 
another guard escorted the pair 
to a bedroom, the lawsuit says.

New legislation would protect Kelly pensions
WASHINGTON (AP) > Worken at Air Force 

mainteiumce depots in California and Texas, 
wNch are due to be shut down by 2001, would 
retain their federal pension benefits under new 
legislation offered by a Califcmua congressman.

Rep. Vic Ruio, whose Sacramento-area district 
includes McClellan AFB, Thursday introduced a 
bill dCTjmed to help his workers and thoee at 
Kelly A Iv in Antonio as both bases are closed 
and their work nnin  off to the private sectOT.

Joiniitg the California Democrat in tntrodudng 
the legislation were five other House members, 
including Rep. Frank Tejeda, D-San Antonio.

Fazio's proposal would allow affected Kelly and 
McClellan workers covered under the Civil 
Service Retirement System to count their yeaxs of

service with private contractors towards the nec
essary requirement for a federal pension.

'T think these are cleariy pecmle who deserve 
compensation commensurate wim what they were 
promised when they embarked on a federal 
career," Fazio said.

Fazio said the Defense Department will support 
his measure, which he said won't cost taxpayers 
any money. The question, he said, is whether con
gressional budget analysts will agree with that 
assessment. Under current budget strictures, if the 
Congressional Budget Office rules there is a cost 
associated with Fazio's bill, spending reductions 
in other areas would have to be proposed.

Sens. Dm Coats, R-Ind., and Wendell Ford, D-Ky., 
will introduce the legislation in the Senate, Fazio said.
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C o lle c tib le  Villages
-Snow Villages ~I\orth Pole 
-Diekens -Christmas In Thé

F o r

M a y  1 2 ,  1 9 9 6  

G i f t s  F o r  T h e  G r a d u a t e

Pawpa Offke Supply
215  N , Cuyler -  Your G ift Headquarters -  6693353

SPRING COOKING SCHOOL
A of rccljfts, trm ls  and tijfs for su c c è s^  stress-free jtarties.

Please choose one time.

Monday, April 22 -  4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 23 -  2:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.i 

Wednesday, April 24 -1 2 :0 0  Noon
SPS Energy Center

315 N. Ballard — Pampa

v i

Presented by;
JAN STEVENS 
SPS Home Economist

Make the smart e n e r^  choice 
use electricity wisely!

( s ^
souTNMresmM puauc amvicf coMeAMv

P4103-3-96-930 I

1 ow vorth -da lbra illi Buildiii» Project Center of Border

G R A N D  R E O P E N INN D R

Saturday, April 20tt!

M I7 I7 T
DALLAS COWBOYnom END m

" T  ERIC BJORNSON^
He 'll Be joining In 

On The Celebration 
&. Signing Autographs 

From 1:00 pm ■ 3:00 pm!

cn V'

T h e  T a x
EVERY ITEM  IS  THE STORE WILL BE 
REDUCED BY THE AM OUST OF THE 

SALES TAX! SPECIAL ORDERS ISCLUDED!

PLUS...1 -Day-Only Manager's 
Specials Throughout the Store!

,29
6 -P É c k  

C o c a -C o la  P r o d a c ta
FREE Colies A Popcorn S. 25c Hot Dogs!

Benefitling Borger H.S Band Boosters!

**KxmaADio
SEMOn BROADCAST 
FROM 9 AM-11 AMU**

p o x w o n m

C O K B 6 - P A C K
( B t k  U à  O l d e r - f M t m - U í O O t m )  

C r e e tC o a e M m e A w a n l e d T e A M P e i l k i m n l t l  
A U  P A M T ta P A S T S  E H T E tE D D f  

G à A m P Ê a X B D Ê A W im P O à A  
p t m r A B U B Â à t a n A u e o d u

( 8 0 6 )  2 7 3 - 4 4 0 4  •  ( 8 0 0 )  i n - M M

* ►x i
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Husband’s Best Friend Is Not 
On Best Behavior Around Wife

;DEAR ABBY: If my husband 
knew I was writing to you, he’d 
svfear 1 was nuts. But 1 have a 
problem 1 have never seen
addressed. I read your column every 
day, and most of the time I agree
with you and respect your opinion.

My husband’s best fnend, 'EUul'' 
(not married), has been cornering 
me alone and keeps saying he has 
always loved me! I have tried avoid- 
irw him, and he tries to avoid me 
when he’s sober. However, we are 
social drinkers, and since they a1% 
such good friends, there are times 
we can’t avoid each other. I have 
never encouraged Elarl and have let 
him know that I’m very much in 
love with my husband — but that 
doesn’t stop him.

Should 1 tell my husband? I’m 
afraid if I don’t, hell hear Eari one 
day and think there’s something 
going on. They have been friends for 
years, and I’m afraid if I tell, their 
friendship will be hurt, and I’d 
never do anything to hurt either 
ui>e of them.

Your thoughts on this, please.
IN A BIND IN BATON ROUGE

Abigail 
Vàn Buren

DEAR IN A BIND: You a re  
m uch too  k in d h e a rte d . If  th e  
shoe w ere on th e  o th e r  food, 
and your beat firiend began hit
t in g  on  y o u r  h u s b a n d  ev e ry  
tim e  she  go t a sn o o t fu ll, 
wouldn’t you w ant to know?

CcHner Earl in the raid, sober 
l i ^ t  of day and tell him tha t his 
u nw elcom e ad v a n c e s  h av e  
made you uncomfortable for the

la s t  tim e  an d  i f  it  h a p p en s  
again , you  w ill  te ll you r h u s
band. >^d if  you’re put on the  
spot again — m  it.

« *  «
DEAR ABBY: A friend of ours 

has a 7-year-oId son who molested 
our 7-year-old child. We alerted our 
friend to the situation, and she con
fronted her son, who admitted the 
act.

From what our child told us, this 
was not just “curiosity.” Our firiend 
took her son to a child psychiatrist 
and informed us that they discov
ered the boy had been molested for 
over a year by an older boy. ’Then 
we were told that he would have to 
be in therapy anywhere from six 
months to a year.

After two or three visits to the 
doctor, the mother stopped taking 
him because it was too upsetting for 
the child, and he would cry and get 
sick before the appointment, so no 
more therapy.

Do you think this is wise? Since 
he was molested and has acted out 
on other children (ours was not the

only ono — there were several), 
should he or should ha not be in 
therapy? 1 bdieve he A ould.

CONCERNED FRIEND
DEAR CONCERNED

FRIEND: I, too, beUev« th e boy 
ahould bn in  the—py. Is the boy 
r e b e llin g  b ecau se  h e  d is lik e s  
the then^iy — or th e therapist? 
P erh a p s a n o th e r  th e r a p is t  
could be a  solution.

DEAR ABBY; Bravo to you for 
your recent response to the letter 
from the Canadian woman whose 
husband was in prison.

My father went to prison just 
before I was born. My mother 
always told me he was "in the 
Army,” sinoe, like your reader, she 
didn’t  think I was old enough to 
understand. U nfortunately, the 
neighborhood children didn’t take 
my young age into consideration 
when they informed me tha t my 
father was a ‘jailbird.”

Later, my mother apologized fmr 
her mistidie in not being tlw one to 
tell me the truth, even though it 
wasn't pretty, ^ le  never lied to me 
again about anything, as she 
expected me to always he truthful 
with her.

How much better it will be for 
your Canadian reader's diildren to 
hear the truth from someone who 
can convey it to them in a loving, 
sensitive manner. ’They have the 
added bonus of the ir father not 
being guilty of the crime. Unfortu
nately, I can’t say the same about 
my father.

____________EVERGREEN, COLO.

H o ro s c o p e

% u r
^B irth d ay

Sunday, April 21, 1996

Your finanaal position wilt imprpve during 
the coming year. However, you must 
have patience because these maneuvers 
will require delicate timing.
TAURUS (April 2frklay 20) You may be 
In the running for a good-guy award 
today Someone you recently helped will 
want to show his or her gratitude in a 
material way. Do not resist. Taurus, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the year 
ahead by mailing $2 and SASE to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1756, Murray Hill Station, New York, NY

10156. Make sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Today, try to 
furv;tion as a bridge between two dissent- 
irrg friends. Yop can help to bring them 
together. Eventually, they ¥ViH see eye to 
eye
CANCER (June 21-Ju ly  22) S e lf
approval will be the key to success today. 
If you feel good about yourself and your 
abilities, outstanding achievements are 
possible.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even if you are 
far away from the one you love today, 
your dreams, aspirations and expecta
tions will be in close harmony with this 
special person.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Today, some
one who appreciates you may secretly 
help you with a delicate maneuver that 
will affect your career. His or her gesture 
will make you look good.
UBRA ( S ^ . 23-Oct- 23) Today you will 
have an exhilarating and inspiring influ
ence on your companions. Your behavior 
will make them feel warm and fuzzy. 
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) The laws of

CttM M «Mr, Inc 
by CoeAM SyrM . Irv

‘Hi! I’m  a  first-tim e caller. I just 
learned how  to dial.”

4-IV e.» a FMtum Syn̂ caM. k«C

"Oh, boyr
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Alto & Janis
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I  DON'T 
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BRI6CS

Qarfteld

H----------------------H
N O W T im tA T R .

I  TAKE.
HOP O N ,

[. O K IN N V j e

reciprocity wMl work in your favor today. 
You wiN receive nwra than you gave in 
return for each generous gesture you 
make to others.
SAQITTARtUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Today, 
you may have an opportunity to create a 
stronger bond with someone you admire. 
These feelings wiN be mutual. „ 
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jsn. 1») Your 
creativity wiH help you to produce plaas- 
ant, lasting effects today. Use your tal- 
ants for the beauMicalion of your person
al surroundings.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2frPsb. IS ) That buzz 
of conversation between frieiMte today 
will be mostly about you. Your ears vmN 
ring with aN the nice things they wW say. 
PISCES (Fab. 2(M tarch  20) Financial 
trends will favor you today. Focus your 
intellect and energies on situations that 
generate profitable returns.
ARIES (March 21-April It) Today you 
can get others to believe in ideas and 
issues about which you feel sfrortgly. Do 
not be afraid to make your positions 
kTKiwn.

OlNSbyMEAInc.

One brief f Iasi 
of immortalit 
One instant Mt 
everybocV is 
lookin âtyou

I

Kinda makes 
scared to sen., 
your underarm

Walnut Cove
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ViM6 INEVITABLE.
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Marvin
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Notebook Harvesters send plenty of
depth to regional meetSOCCER

PAMPA _— The Pampa 
.Soccer AssDdation held its 
annual general meeting last 
week and the by-laws were 
amended to include two 
additional positions of mem
bers at large.

Elected for two terms 
begiiuiing June 1 are presi
dent Ron Jouett, secretary 
JoLinda Childress, general 
manager Mike Sells, mem
bers at large Rex Childress, 
Roger David and Warren 
C o M e .

Elected for one-year terms 
were public relations and 
scovekeeper Robert Doss, and 
memher at large David 
Teichmarm.

The sprirtg awards will be 
held at the K A  soccer fields 
on Sunday, May 5 at 2 p.m. 
and will irKluae coach and 
parent soccer games iiiunedi- 
ately following the award 
ceremony.

GOLF

PAMPA — A four-man 
seniors scramble was ‘ held 
Wednesday at Hidden Hills.,

Results are as follows:
First place: Bob Swope, 

Ralph Ridgway, J.D. Brown 
and Wayrte Jones, 60.

Second place: Jack
Mitdrell, John McGuire, Bob 
BraiKlon and Tom Hoxie, 63.

Third place: Elmer Wilson, 
Bill Harwood, Mike Porter 
and Dale Hawkins, 64.

Fourth place: Ralph
Wilson, Herb Harvey, Butch 
Reynolds and Gene
Winegeart, 64.

Fifm place: Dale Haynes, 
Howarcl Musgrave, Larry 
Schneider and Calvin Lacy, 
64.

Closest to the pin: Mike 
Porter.

FOOTBALL

ye,
nel

d i^ tt ia n  Athletes banquet, 
Berringer had beenat
to speak.

>k would want this 
to go on as riannp^/' 

i>iebnuika coach ibm  
Oabolkie said. 'T krww he 

want it to be done in 
(hejipirit with which it was 
inMkdad to honor God. 
Brook honored God. Brook 
eniojredllie to the fuUest."

PAMPA — With athletes entered 
in eight events at the Class 4A 
regional meet next Friday and 
Saturday in San Angdp, ttie Panqxi 
boys track team has a better than 
average chance of advancing to the 

~Btale meet in Austin.
"I fed like they're all capaUe of 

.goiiwlD Stale," said Pampa coach 
l ^ a n i t h .
"We've ^  some good athletes this 
year witti a lot of talent and a lot of

HI'jH school track

W(

The Harvesters came dose to win- 
the District 1-4A meet last 

in Botgei; but a dropped 
baton in the 1600-meter relay spcded 
their chances.

"We almost pulled it off. We had 
that unfortunate break at the end 
that hurt us," Smith said.

Pampa idaoed second, just nine 
points bound district champion 
Canyon.

Discus thrower Floyd White and 
the 400-meter team of Derahian 
Evans, Coy Laury, lim  Reids and 
Jimmy Reed are entered in a region
al qualifierB meet Satvuxlay at 
Tascosa High SdwxJ.

Listed below are the Pampa 
regional qualifiers, how they pdaoed 
in district and their times. A ^  listed

in brackets are the stale's unofficial 
leaders (induding aD dasses) and 
their times:

DiacuK Floyd Whiter second, 146- 
10(EdStansbury, El Pam Irvin, 186-7.

lUple jump: Devin Lemons, sec
ond, 41-6 (EJ. Hill Klein Oak, 500).

400 relay: Derahian Evans, Coy 
Lauiy, Hm Fields and Jimmy Reed, 
first, 43fi0

(Dallas Carter, 405). ^
110 hurdles: Devin Lemons, first, 

15.06; Hm Fields, second, 15.74 
(Rashad Stafford, DeSolo).

lOfk Coy Laury, first, 1053 (Louis 
Turner, Dallas Roosevelt, 10.00).

400: Derahian Evans, first, 5Z45 
(Derrick Brew, Klein Forest, 47.46) 

300 hurdles: lim  Hdds, first, 41.07 
Qohn McAfee, Midland Lee, 36.09).

200: Coy Laury, first, 2158; Jimmy 
Reed, second, 22.50 (Chris Clay, 
Dallas Skyline, 20.7).

Pampa finished in a three-way tie 
for fifth in the girls Junior varsity 
division at the district meet last 
wedoeiKl in Boiw.

Pampa, H e re i^  and Randall all 
finished with 49 pc^ts. Caprock 
won the JV title.

Pampa swimmers 
honored at banquet

PAMPA — Team members 
were honored with awards and
recognition during the Pampa

' ìTd 'swim banquet held last week
end.

Coach David Pink introduced 
each team member by recogniz
ing each individual record for 
the year, including practice 
attendance rate, num ber of 
meets attended, best event 
times and the number of team 
points contributed during the

PAMPA — Since the col
lege season ended. National 
Fdiotball League prospects 
have been wetitira patiently 
for the annual NFL araft.

For Texas Tech All-America 
linebacker Zach Thomas of 
Pampa, and others like him, 
the wait is almost over. j.

The draft begins at 11 a.m. 
Saturday and will be tele
vised on ESPN on Cable 
Channel 18.

"The waiting is hard," 
Thomas said. "It can really 
get to you."

Thomas will be at home 
Saturday watching the draft 
selection process on televi
sion,

Thomas, who attended an 
NFL combine earlier this 
year, is expected to be taken 
in the middle rounds.

The first draft pick goes to 
the New York Jets:

RAYMOND, Neb. (AP) — 
A Kansas map with burned, 
crisp edges was hidden in 
the dry prairie near the 
wreckage of the two-seat air
plane, Brook Berringer's 
hometown of Goodland 
barely visible.

Berringer, the lanky 22- 
ear-old quarterback who 

Iped Nebraska win consec
utive national champi
onships, died Thursday as he 
began to work toward anoth
er dreapi — to pilot a com
mercial airplane.

Berringer was piloting the 
1946 Piper J-3 Cub aircraft 
when it crashed on takeoff 
Thursday in a dry alfalfa 
field U mUes northwest of 
Lincobk Also killed was his 
^ I f r ie ik l 't  32-year-old 
brotitw, *. Ibbey Lake of 
Aurora, Colo.

Berringn; expected to be 
selected in the NFL draft tftis 
wetekend, held a pilot's 
license and often flew the 
plane, said Harry Barr, the 
plane's owner. Berringer flew 
the plane earlier dm  week.
'  At die Devaney Center in 
Lincoln, players and fans 
hugged one another late 
Thunday aft a Fellowship of

season.
It was noted that team mem

bers alt qualified this year as 
regional meet participants.

their first letter awards were 
Matt Brown, Tanya Fritz, 
Jennifer Gann, Waylon Griffith, 
Stacy H uddleston, Nakisha 
Horton and Justin Nelson.

Other team members receiv
ing letters were Matt Haesle, 
Dakota Tefertiller, Bobby Venal, 
Jill Nelson, CHris Podzemny, 
Shannon Schäkel and Peggy 
Williams.

Recognized for achieving 
new Pampa High School 
records during the 1995-96 sea
son were Ashlee David, 50 
freestyle, 26.21; Bobby Venal, 50

Coach Jackie Cottle presented 
many "dubious awards," which 
recognized team members' 
unusual talents and achieve-

freestyle, 23.29; 100 butterfly,
, 51.42;55.08 and 100 freestyle, 

Dakota Tefertiller, 100 breast 
stroke, 1:02.96.

ments.
Recognition was given to Jill 

Nelson, a world-class athlete, 
who will swim May 1-5 in the 
Para-Olympics in Indianapolis, 
Indiana. She ranks third in the 
nation in the 50 freestyle event 
with a time of 42.64.

Recognized for receiving

Peggy Williams was recog
nized as the outstanding female
athlete and Bobby Venal the 
outstanding male athlete. 
Selected as the team in ^ ira -  
tional leader was Chris 
Podzemny.

School adm inistrators, 
friends and family of team 
members also attencied the ban-
quet.

{SpBCW pIlQlO)

Am ong the athletes recognized at the Pam pa swim  
banquet w ere (l-r) Peggy W illiam s, outstanding  
fem sis  ath lele; Chris Pom sm ny, team  inspirational 
leader and Bobby Venal, outstanding m ale athlete.

Rockets rally past Clippers
HOUSTON (AP) — The 

Houstdh Rockets minds weren't in 
the right place and it took ctiadi 
Rudy Tontianovich'9 halftime 
speech  ttid Hakeem Olajuwon to
girt ttiem through- 

Ohfuwon scored 35 points and 
moved within three bkxks of an 
NBA record and Tomjanovkh 
delivered a blistering halftime 
speech tfuit h ^ ie d  ttie Rockets 
rally to a 115-107 victory over the 
Los Aitgeles Clippers Thursday 
night

left in the third quarter. Then, they
woke up and started playing 
defense and sent the Clippers

"Rudh got a Uttte made at us at 
the halt" Mario KHe said. "I can't 
repeat i t  It waa a lot of cursmg but 
the coach was right, h  was like we 
were on a cake «ralk. He told us 
'they q m p li^  too.*"

The Rockets trailed 60-55 at the 
half and feU behind 71-61 with 9:48

home with their 19th straight loss 
in The Summit.

While the Clippers counted their 
losses, Olajuwon counted his 
blocked shots. He had three in the 
game and needs three more on 
Sunday against Phoenix to surpass 
Karsem Abdul Jabbar's record of 
3,189.

'I t 's  certainly something you 
can take pride in," Oljquwon sakL 
"To leD the truth, i can't believe I'm 
even that dose. But I guess ss a 
center; that's one of ttie roles you 

in ttte middle."
Ine  Cf^jpers didn't go down 

easily.
"We've got to get back to cnir 

defense," Die said. "That wasn't 
our defense the first half.

"The gills have done a great job 
this year for us and gained valucfole 
experieiKe," said Pampa atach 
Lainy Dearen. Since being able to 
have a great deal of track meets this 
season it gave us a chance to 
improve. Miny of the girls were 
used to help the varsity this year due 
to injuries and at c lis t^  to help the 
varsity win district."

Pampa's junior varsity results at 
the district meet are listed bdow:

400-meter rday: second place 
(Carla Dunn, Pam Teakell, Misty 
Bohannon and Eurika Brown)

800-meter relay: second place 
(Pam Teakell, A u b ^  Ward, Misty 
Bohannon and Eurika Brown).

100: E  Brown, first place.
200: A. Ward, first place.
400: C. Dunn, fourth place.
800: K. Qark, sixth place.
High Junq>: A. Ward, sixth place.
Triple Jump: A. Ward, second 

place.
The 1600-meter relay team (Pam

Teakrii, Kimberly Clark, Audrey
sched-Waid and Carla Dunn) was 

uled to compete, but due to injuries 
the team had to pull out. The 1600- 
meter relay team had scored or 
medaled in every meet except one 
ail season.

(Pampa Naws photo by Dariona Holinas)

Pampa hurdlers Devin Lemons (right) and Tim Fields 
are preparing for the regional track meet.

La F eria  has no p lace  to call hom e
LA FERIA, Texas — There iai't 

any com growing around this 
city's field of dreams.

Belut in La Feria there is no ques
tion that if a field is built they will 
OMne. In fact, the District 32-3A 
Lions, which are only in their sec
ond year of baseball, and their 
fans are becoming increasingly 
weary because they don't have a 
field to call home yet.

La Feilia has played 39 straight 
games on the road and are only 
tantalized by what could be as their 
field, built around the akie fielcis 
and empty farmland, is partially 
built on the south side of town.

Incorporated into a $750,000 
city athletic complex, the field 
woh't be ready for play until next 
season and wiU be among the 
best in the Rio Grande Valley, La 
Feria officials and coaches say.

Until then, however. Valley 
roads beckon the Lions.

"We're kind of getting tired of

it," said Lions coach Albert 
Garcia. "Right now it's affecting 
us a little and the kids want to 
play at home in front of their 
ot>wd." The Lions' langour can 
be understotKl.

By the end of this season the 
team will have:

— played 45 straight games on 
the road since the in a ^ o n  of 
school's baseball program in 
1995.

— traveled more than 1700 
miles to and from those games 
(similar to driving to 
Albuquerque, N.M. and back).

— played in 16 different ball 
parks despite just having seven 
other teams in their district.

Several team members said 
they don't think about the jour
neys and even seemed surprised 
when they were told how many 
miles they had travelecl. 
However, most said they would 
like to see the day when they

wouldn't have to get out of class 
early, dress on tlv way to the 
game and try' to get rest atop the 
unfoigiving suspension system 
of a yellow school bus.
. "TTie bus rides are getting tir
ing," said stiphomore pitcher 
Javier Trevino. "You never have a 
home ■ field advantage. 
Everywhere we go fans boo us 
and not to many fans from La 
Feria go. Maybe just a few par
ents. We probably could be a bet
ter team if we had a field." Not 
much better.

Eiespife the nomadic schedule, 
this year the Lions spt)rt a 7-1,13- 
7 record and have won 77 percent 
of their games since b eg ^  
play last year. Led by senior Chris 
Fasano, who is batting near .600 
with 21 RBI and two home runs, 
the Lions are a favorite to make 
the playoffs this year after just 
missing them in their inagural
season.

Morris faces 
July 15 trial

ROCKWALL, Texas (AP) — 
Pittsburgh Steelers running back 
Bam Morris will face trial July 15 
on two drug possession charges 
stemming ^ m  his arrest last 
month during a traffic stop.

Morris, wearing a mustard-col
ored suit, entered a written plea
of innocent during a brief hearing 
Thursday before state District 
Judge Bill Lofland.

"I can't talk about it now," the
24-year-oId running back told 

~  ill Ireporters. "There will be a time.'
"We're not going to win this in 

the press," said defense attorney 
Doug Mulder, who declined fur
ther comment.

Asked about the case's effect on 
his career, Morris replied, "It'll 
handle itself."

Morris is one of two players 
from this year's Super Bowl to be 
chaiged in a drug case. Dallas 
Coi^wys wide receiver Michael 
Irvin was indicted April 1 on 
felony cocaine and misdemeanor 
marijuana possession charges.

Morris, ttte leading rubier in 
Pittsburgh's Super ^ w l  loss to 
Dallas, has been free on $50,000 
bond following his March 22 
arrest. He was stopped outside 
the Rockwall city limits for 
swerving and not wearing a seat 
belt, offidals said.

An officer became suspicious 
after Morris and his passenger, 
Rodney Dwayrre ReytK^ds, ^ v e  
coitflicting statements as to where 
they had been and what they had 
been doing, authorities said.

Softball action

(Pampa News photo by Danny Cowan)

Donnie Ledbetter of M ichael’s Garage takes a hefty 
swing during a recent city men's slowpitch softball 
gam e at Recreation Park. The Pam pa Softball 
Players’ Association is planning their 15th annual 
USSSA Tournament April 20. The tournament will 
include men’s C -D -E  and mixed C-D divisions. 1

Team  T h ree  takes win in 
P H S  g irls ’ so ftb a ll p lay

After obtainmg Morris' perrrtis- 
ston to search the car, the officer 
found about six pounds of mari
juana in the trunk in a sports bag, 
authorities said. A later search of 
the impfNmded luxury car turned 
up one gram of cocaine, accord
i l i  to aiirthorities.

PAMPA — In Lady Harvester
s d i^

Hobart Street Park, Team Two
softball action Tui ight at

"There is some evidence tha t in 
my opinion, is very tough on Mr. 
Morns' case," RockwaU County 
District Attorney Ray Sunuow

defeated Team Three, 17-10.
Team IWo pounded out 16 

hits, led by Lori Lindsey's two 
home runs. Jennifer Quintana 
homered and singed, and Cassi 
Scott homered ror Team TWo. 
Others with hits included 
Kimberly Clark, Amanda Potter 
and Nichole Barnes with two

said, "h 's goiire to be pretty hard 
to deny any nwwiedge of the 
dope."

singles each. Sondra Wright, 
Nicole Cagle, Holly Lui, V»cki 
Williams, Casaey Russell and
Pinky Campos ei^h collected a 
singk to complete the hitting 
barrage.

Kimberly Clark picked up the 
mound win, pitefung the first 
two innings while striking out 
four and allowing just one base 
runner on a walk. Clark helped 
her own cause defensively in the 
second inning by fielding the ball 
and throwing to first for the sec
ond out, then catching an infield 
fly to retire the side.

Cassi Scott and Sondra Wright 
shared mound duty the rest of 
the way to secure the win.

For Team Three, ’ Heather 
Gamer and Amber Dean each 
doubled, while Kari Ford, Tandi 
Morton and Caasey Cooper each 
sirfgled.

i
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Scoreboard
SOCCER

Pampa Soooar AaaocMion game raauMa 
Mandinga Ihfough April 13 araÄ I

:

Team W L T
Short A Fann ft Ranch 1 1 1
ACul Above 0 1 2
Kids Stuff 1 0

No aooraa are kepi in Um Under 6 
Under 8 LeLeagues. 

reOMe
Pampa Office Supply, coach Brenda 

LarKMMer: Charlie's Furniture ft Carpel, 
coach Suzanna Stewart; Dunlap Industrial, 
coach Lindy Sals; Lowe's MatfceL coach Lyn 
Ledbetter; West Texas Sports Mediane. 
coach Craig Courtar; Boatmen's FIrat, coach 
Randy Watson; Waukasha-Pearce 
Industries, coach Dorothy Ware. 

UndarSQIrla
CuttMTSon-Stowars, coach Craig Courier; 

Mr. Muffler, coach Dee Orr; T-Shirts ft More, 
coach Terry Jouett; Thurmond McGldhlin, 
coach Mike Kalsey; Kyle's Welding, coach 
Rex Childress.

Under 10 Girls
Scores: DurxMn, Fraser and Bridges 4. 

FirM Bank Southwest 1: Edward D Jones 6, 
B ill Allison Auto Sales 1 

Slartdlrtgs
Team W L T
Edward 0. Jones 3 0 0
Duncan. Fraser ft Bridges 2 1 0
First Bank Southwest 1 2 0
Bill Allison 0 3 0
Under 12 Girts
Scoras; Dust Rite Oust Control 1. 

Haydon-Ford Chiropractic 1: Haydon-Ford 
Chiropractic 2. Perryton 1; Haydon-Ford 
Chiropractic 2. Dos Caballeros 1; Haydon- 
Ford Chiropractic 2. Dust Rite Dust Control 
0; Dos Caballeros 1, Dust Rite Oust Control 
0; Haydon-Ford Chiropractic 3, Perryton 0 

Startdings
Team Won L T
Haydon-Ford 4 1 1
DOS 3 1 0
Oust Rite 0 3 1
Perryton 0 2 0
Under 10 Girls
Team W L T
Edward D Jones 3 0 0
Duncan. Fraser ft Bridges 2 1 0
First Bank Southwest 1 2 0
Bill Allison 0 3 0
Under 8 Boys
Evergreen Consulting, coach Charles 

Smith; Pampa Transmission, coach Eddie 
Yebra: National Bank of ComrrMrce. coach 
Ed Copeland; Taco Time, coach Randy 
Dyson: Scotty's Restaurant, coach Russ 
Alexander: Four R Industrial, Kenny 
Steward: Dean's Pharmacy, coach Kaye 
Eakin: Wayne's Western Wear, coach Clint 
Zellefrow: Daylight Donuts, coach Lynn 
Owens: Panhandle. Jamie and Tracy 
Brasher: Cabot, coach Doug and Dorothy 
Ware; Dawkins Energies, coach Mark Long 

Under 8 Boys
RBR O il ft Gas. coach David Teichmann: 

Industrial ft O ilfield Supply, coach Russell 
Brown: Fatheree Insurance, coach David 
Fatheree: Minco Oil ft Gas. coach Cecelia 
Henley: Clifton Supply, coach Robert North: 
Danny's Market, coach Tammy Courter: 
Davis Electric, coach Melanie Langford: Mr 
Gattis. coach Bill Crook: Panhandle, coach 
Russell Offringa 

Under 10 Boys
Scores: Curtis Well Service 4. Massage 

Therapy 3: Curtis Well Service 7. The 
Operating Company 1; Blockbuster Video 3. 
B ft G Lawncare 0; Blockbuster Video 3. 
Massage Therapy 2: The Operating 
Company 2. Titan Industries 2 

Standings
Team W L T
Blockbuster Video ¡> 0 0
Curtis Well Sen/ce S 0 0
The Operating Company 2 2 1
Massage Therapy 1 2 1
Titan Industnes 0 2 3
Jim Baker Pharmacist 0 3 1
B ft G Lawn Care 0 4 0
Urtder 12 Boys
Scores: Boatmen's First 2. Blockbuster 

U-14 Girts 0: Culligan Water 8. Borger Team 
Six 1: Culligan Water 7. Borger Team Seven 
1: Culligan Water 2. Blockbuster U-19 Girls 
1; Blockbuster U-14 Girls 4, Borger U-14 
Girls 0: Keyes Pharmacy 5. Blockbuster U- 
14 Girls 2; Keyes Pharmacy 6. Medicine 
Shoppe 4: Keyes Pharmacy 7. Borger Team 
Eight 1: Medicine Shoppe 5. Borger Team 
Six 0: Medicine Shoppe 3. Blockbuster U-14 
Girts 1.

BOWUNQ
H A R V n m  LANCS — RAMPA 

Ladtsi TWO Lodgua 
Town Won Lost
Englna Parts 66 41
SchMfman Machino 60 48
Wkidy20 5« 49
Conoy Wand 54 54
ward's Tiaa Sanrtos 43 65
Annie's Ibn-N-Spa 41 66

WaaVa High Scofoa 
High gama. Carta SchHIman 213; High 

saries: Carta Schfflman 561 ; High handicap 
game: Carta SchHIman 243; High handicap 
series; Geneva SchHIman 662.

BASEBALL

District 1-4A standings 
Team District OveraN

■Randall 6-1 15-10
Borger 5-2 13-10
Durnas 4-2 17-6-1
Pampa 4-3 14-8
Canyon 3-4 7-13
Caprock 2-5 11-11
Hereford 0-7 4-1

Saturday's games (1 p.m.)
Pampa at Dumas; Borger at Randall; 
Hereford at Canyon; Caprock. open.

American League 
At A Glance

East Division
W L P et GB

Baltimore 11 3 .786 —

New York 6 6 .500 4
Detroit 8 9 .471 4 1/2
Toronto 6 9 .400 5 1/2
Boston 3 12 .200 e 1/2
Central Division 

W L Pet. GB
Cleveland 7 6 .538 —

Milwaukee 7 6 .538 —

Minnesota 6 7 .461 1
Chicago 6 8 .429 1 1/2
Kansas City 5 10 .333 3
West Division

W L Pci. GB
Seattle 12 4 .750 —

Texas 10 4 .714 1
Califom ia 7 8 .467 4 1/2
Oakland 6 8 .429 5
Thursday's Games

Boston 10, Baltimore 7 
Milwaukee 8. Kansas C ity 2 
Seattle 11, Detroit 3 
California 9. Toronto 6 
Only games scheduled

National League 
At A Glance

NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Division
GB

Montreal 
Atlanta 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Florida

Central Division

Chicago 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
Houston

L Pet.
6 600 
7 562
7 .533
7 .533
8 466

GB

GB
West Division

W L Pet.
San Diego 10 5 .667 —
San Francisco 8 7 .533 2
Los^Angeles 6 8 .500 2 1/2
Colorado 6 .8  .428 31/2

Standings
Team W L T
Culligan Water 2 0 0
Boatmen's First 2 0 0
Keyes Pharmacy 1 2 0
Medicine Shoppe 0 3 0
Under 14 Boye 
Scores: Kids Stuff 1. Borger 0; Short A

Wednesday's Games
Houston 7. Now York 5 

Chicago 8. Cincinnati 6. 10 innings 
San Diego 11, Colorado 6 
Los Angeles 11. San Frarxtisco 2 
Atlanta 4. Florida 2 
Philadelphia 9. Montreal 3 
St. Louis 6. Pittsburgh 1

Farm ft Ranch 2. A Cut Above 1 
Standirtgs

Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh 6. St. Louis 2 
Chicago 7. San Francisco 6 
Philadelphia 9. Montreal 8 
Florida 5. Atlanta 3 
Only garTMS scheduled

Spurs slip 
by Lakers

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
San' Antonio ^ u r s  had more 
than just pride on the line when • 
they overcame a big Los Angeles 
lead to defeat the Lakers.

The ^ u r s  are gunning for a 
60-victory season for the s<second
consecutive year, and beating 
the Lakers 103-100 Thursday 
night brought San Antonio one 
step closer to achieving that feat.

San Antonio,-the No. 2 seed in 
the Western Conference play
offs, can chalk up its 60th victo
ry by beating Dallas in Sunday's 
regular-season finale.

"Sixty back to back is pretty 
strong," said David Robinson, 
who led the Spurs to victory 
w ith 29 points and 11 
rebounds.

Sean Elliott added 23 points, 
Avery Johnson scored 20 and 
Chuck Person had 17 
rebounds as the Spurs man
aged to turn what was looking 
like a Lakers blowout into a 
Spurs victory.

Elliott, who scored 20 points in 
the second half and 12 in the 
final quarter, said the Spurs did
n 't want to "lie down and let 
someone come into our place 
and try to make a statement this 
late in the season."

All-district pick

(Pampa News piwlo)

Pam pa senior Jason W eatherbee was a District 1-4A  
first-team  pick for the Class 4A  state champions this 
season. The Harvesters will be honored at a basket
ball banquet tonight in M .K. Brown Civic Center

Irwin takes  
lead in PG A  
Seniors golf

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. 
(AP) — Hale Irwin was lu d ^  to 
take a one-stroke lead into 
today's second round the PGA 
Seniors' Chan^iemship. And he 
knew it.

TWice he flirted with disaster, 
hitting the ball into the mud. 
IVvice he waded into the water 
and saved par.

"I was very lucky I got out of 
. those holes with pars," urwin said
after his 6-under-par 66 put him 

TV Gilb«erne up (»1 Larry Gilbert and two 
better flian N^icente Fernandez. 
"I stole two to four shots cm fliose 
holes."

Irwin made ground on the easi
est part of the course, birdieing 
four of die first 10 holes, knocking 
die ball to 7 feet or closer cm Nos. 
3, 6 and 10, and rolling in a 25- 
footer on No. 5.

Then he avoided disaster twice 
on the diflkult closing eight holes.

On the lld i hole, Irwin hit into 
the water, temk off his shoes and 
scxrks, put on his rain suit and 
splashed the ball out to 18 feet, 
making the putt to save par.

On No. 17, he plopped his ball 
to the edge of tne water again, 
took off (me shoe and hit the ball 
to 3 feet to save par.

M arlins’ Nen gets even with Klesko, Braves
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

Robb Nen has known Ryan 
Klesko since their high school 
days in California, and has 
learned one thing during the 
years: The NL home run leader 
sure loves those fastballs.

So Nen turned away from his 
best pitch and switched to slid
ers. It worked as he escaped a 
jam in the bottom of the ninth 
inning Thursday night and pre
served the Florida Marlins' 5-3 
win over the Atlanta Braves.

Nen, who blew a two-run 
lead the previous night, quickly 
found himself in trouble again 
at Atlanta. The Braves put run
ners on second and third with 
one out and had Klesko at the 
plate.

"He's always known what I 
throw to him," Nen said. "1 
wasn't going to let him beat me 
on that."

Klesko, who's hit seven home 
runs, d idn 't hit anything at all 
as he struck out chasing a ball 
in the dirt.

"He hung one and I missed 
it," Klesko said. "Then I swung 
at a couple of bad ones. They

started out good and then dove 
out of the zone. I guess 1 should 
have sat back and waited for a 
better pitch."

Nen then retired pinch-hitter 
Dwight Smith on a grounder to 
record Florida's first save of the 
season. The Marlins stopped 
Atlanta's three-game winning 
streak.

In other games, Philadelphia 
beat Montreal 9-8, Chicago 
defeated San Francisco 9-8 and 
Pittsburgh stopped St. Louis 6- 
2 .

Charles Johnson and Gary 
Sheffield hit home runs that 
helped Florida take a 5-0 lead 
against Tom Glavine (1-3). 
Glavine struggled for the sec
ond straight start, lasting only 5 
1-3 innings.

"I'll be the first one to tell you 
when I stink and obviously the 
results are not what I want," 
last season's World Series MVP# 
said. "But honestly I can say 
that I'm not that far ojf. ... The 
location on my changeup (his 
best pitch) is just a little off."

It was a bad night for Braves 
second basemen.

Mark Lemke was pulled from 
the lineup just before gametime 
with a slight pull in his right

hamstring. His replacement, 
Mark Mordecai, sustained a 
bruised kidney in the first 
inning on a collision in the 
baseline and later sustained a 
broken right wrist when he was 
hit by G re g . Colbrunn's 
grounder, putting him on the 
15-day disabled list. ,
Phillies 9, Expos 8

Todd Zeile hit his first two 
home runs for Philadelphia, 
connecting for a three-run shot 
in the ninth inning that rallied 
the ' Phillies at Olympic 
Stadium.

Zeile, who signed With the 
Phillies as a free agent in the 
offseason, hit a solo homer in 
the eighth. Philadelphia trailed 
8-5 in the ninth, but Mark

the first inning, then took 
advantage of errors by second 
baseman Steve Scarsone and 
first baseman J.R. Phillips to 
break a tie in the sixth at 
Wrigley Field.

Matt Williams hit his first 
home run of the season for San 
Francisco and Barry Bonds hit 
his fifth homer. Williams and 
Glenallen Hill had RBI doubles 
in the fifth that made it 5-aIl.

Luis Gonzalez had three hits 
for the Cubs, including a two- 
run double in the first.----------

Whiten had an RBI single off 
Mel Rojas and Zeile followed
with his go-ahead homer.

Zeile had the fourth two- 
homer game of his career. 
Benito Santiago also homered 
for the Philadelphia and Shane 
Andrews homered for the 
Expos. David Segui drove in 
three runs for Montreal with his 
first career four-hit game.

Cubs 7, Giants 6
Chicago scored five times in

Pirates 6, Cardinals 2
Paul Wagner continued his 

surprising start and A1 Martin 
an(l Orlando Merced homered 
on consecutive pitches as 
Pittsburgh won at St. Louis.

Wagner (3-0), who led the 
majors with 16 losses last sea
son, extended his scoreless 
streak to 17 innings before giv
ing up his first run of the year. 
He has an 0.77 ERA.

Nelson Liriano had four hits 
for the Pirates. He doubled and 
Martin followed with a homer 
off Todd Stottleymre (1-1). 
Merced hit the next pitch for his 
third home run, all in the last 
three games.

V/SA YOUR WINDOW TO T H E  MARKP:T PLACU...
669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348
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CLASSinED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tüesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Pampa Independent School 
District. Pampa. Texas will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert. Pampa. 
Texas 79065 until 2:00 p.m.. 
May 3. 1996. for. ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE UPGRADE 
A Pre Bid Conference will he 
held a l 2:00 p.m., April 25. 
1996. at the Facilities Manage
ment Office. 1440 diaries. Pam
pa. Tx.
Specifications may be obtained 
from the above address of by 
calling (806)669-4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
infornuriiiies.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District, Pampa. Texas will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert. Pampa. 
Texas 79065 until 2:(K) p.m.. May 
9. 1996, for COMPUTER
EQUIPMENT AND NET
WORKING SERVICES 
Specifications may be obtained 
from the above address of by 
calling (806)669-4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
informalities.
Ad2Q__________Apt. 19.211996

1 Public Notice

VISUAL EQUIPMENT. AND 
FURNITURE
Specifications may he obtained 
from the above address of by 
calling (806)669-4705 
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
informalities.
A-88 Apr. 19.22. 1996

3 Personal 5 Special Notices I4d Carpentry 14d Carpentry 14n Lawnmower S en ice

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
caie. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 66S-2Q«M.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m. Staled 
business- 3rd liiursday.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A BuiMer 

665-8248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

BEAUTK'ONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care. Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

BRANDTS Auto. 103 S. Hobart. 
Brakes, lune-up. engine work, 
A/C service, (ieneral aulo repair. 
Call Bob or Allen. 665-7715.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cabiqpts, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike ARwt, 663-4'f74.

ATTENTION
Doing Yard Care Work To Pay 
For Coliege. Complete yard care 
$2S fetrilize $10 extra. 66S- 
2360 or leave message.

14n

A-89

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District. Pampa, Texai will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert, Pampa. 

Apr. I® 21 1996 Texas 79065 until 2M  p.m.. May 
ft, lor OFFICE/INSntUC

Buckle up - it’s the law 
- and just plain 
makes sense

The annual report of the Pampa 
Lovell Library Foundation for 
the calendar year ended Decem
ber 31, 1995, it available at its 
principal office for inspection 
during regular business bo«in by 
any chizen who requests it with
in 180 days after die dale of this 
notice.
The address of the Foundations 
principal office is 211 Combs- 
Worley P'lilding. Par ns -xas, 
and the telephone aumber ii 
(806)663-0823. The exacutive 
officer of the foundation is betiy 
Henderson. President of the 
BoafdofDIraclars.

Betty Henderson 
PreaideM of the 

Board of Directois 
A-S7 Apr. 19.49%

MARY KAY CO SM ETIC S - 
Treat yourself to a new spring 
look with our Coloraelect System. 
Deliveries. 669-9433.669-7777.

PAMPA Shrine Club meeting, 
Friday 19th. 7 p.m. Don Cope- 
land, speaker. _____________

C&K Contractors. Free esti
mates. All types of work. Call 
663-2304.663-3368.

14c Carpet Service

TOP O Texas Lodge'1381, study 
and practice. IViesday, 7:30 p.m.

HANDYMAN- Home or Busi
ness. All types of Work. Rick. 
663-4977

ADOPTION. Picture your child 
with a happily mmTied couple, 
full time mom, devoted dad and a 
puppy who lovea chiMien. all ia a 
beautiful suburban home. We 
promise aka of love, good educa
tion and a bright fnturc. Legal/ 
medical. Please call Coleen and 
Ted collect 308-320-4340.

13 Bae. OpportaaHieg

votame. fully equipped with al- 
moat new equipment. Great loca
tion 1-40 and Hwy. 207, Conway, 
Tk. Can L.A. Motel anid Reatau-

537-‘

JERRY Reagan's Remodel iag 
(formerly of lAK Contractors). 
669-3943.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. apholstery, walls, ceil- 
inga. Quality doesn 't cost...It 
^ayal No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator: 663-3341, or 
from out of town, 800-336-

PAINTINO and sheetrock .finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe. 
663-2903.669-7ggS.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. i¥ee esti
mates. Bob Goraon 663-0033.

14k General ScnrlcM
BUILDING. Remodeling and 
consbuction of all typna. Daaver 
Conairaction.6634M47.

5 Spedai Netfeca

ADVERTISING Matnrial tm  
be placad la the Pampe 
News, MUST • be placed 
threagh tbe Pampe News
OfficaOidy.

14b Appliance Repair
i i H f n i i i T
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furaiture aad 
Appliances to seit yoer needs. 
CiUfarastimaie.

Johnson Upb*  Rmishings 
•OlW.fVands

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your hoihe lupair needs 
ieierior and exterior • conerMe •

COK Fence Company. Repair old 
fance or baild aew. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

PAINTINO - Repair. Equipped. 
laside - Outside. A lto Mobile 
Homea. Rèe Bids. 669-0643.

paiM > plaster - tUs • maiblt floor 
leveling. No job too big or t<x> 
tinaU. Odi 669-6438 • 6690938.

NAVARRO Masonry. B rick 
work, stacco, concreta, fañosa all 
types. Call collect 178-3000.

GOOD iw: -'’f , m-
mnieUng. 3 Year wamaly oa all 
WtKk. Painting. 663-3147.

141 (
1er n e w n t  awn w o n

T.l
Erse Eatimates-Chbinats, ate. 

'. 663-7102
caU-tha t>ix U Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps lepahed..

FLOWER bada, air coodllloMr 
cleasiing. ytnd wotfc. tma trim, 30 
years axpnrieooe. 663-3138.
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14rPhwHi^¥MfcWòili l I H i l p W — ted

WEEDING Done. Spray yards 
■Iso. Qdl Sieve Stakes ai We Da
vis Motel. 6«9-91 IS.

RN 2-10 p.oi. shift only, sorae 
weekdays, charge. 2 years ea-

PHELPS Lawn Service, edging.

nerience loot tem  caie needed 
Escelleni sali

ter, 669^

Jary. benefits avail- 
Apply Pannia Nening Cen-
siBsi.

1 4 i P lm M a C  &  Ü M tte g

BUILDERS Phunbing, Heating, 
and A ir Conditioning Service 
C o n ^ y .  S3S S. Cuyler. (106) 
665-3ÏÏI.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, 
sewer and 
systems installed.

numumg «-0 . new <ww- 
a. repair, rem odelin |. 
d dm n  cleaning. SeptK 
nstalled. 66S-7lTs.

LARRY BAKER PIJUMBD4G 
(Ahrl

Borger raghway <

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, diiun service. Hydro Serv
ice. 66S-1633.

LEE'S Sewer *  Sinkluie Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Mike's Plumbing Co.
Repair, remodeling, new con- 
structioa. sewer and drain clean
ing. Reasonable rates. 665- Plaza, Pampa, TX 79065, or cSlI 

669-0918. FAX (806) 665-

abiswS
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

(•06)
3714. An EECVAA Employer M/ 
WV/D.

Ibnys Sewerline Cleaning 
7da)rsaweek 

6W-I04I

OPENING for Sales Clerk at 
Pampa Country Club Golf Shop, 
apply in person.

30 Sewing Machines

14t Radio and lUevision
Johnson Home

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Onler. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TVs and VCR's.

50 Building Supplies

14y Furn. RepalrAJphol.
While House Lumber C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
665-8684.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
19 Situations

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fumishings for your
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234

HOUSE Cleaning: 5 years ex
perience. References. Call Sher
ry 669-7635.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fidly inves
tigate advertisements which re-

Sire paymmi in advance for in- 
rmation. services or goods.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V(?R-Camcorders 
Washer- Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-bming Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Frmcis 665-3361

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested bt ftill or part-time einploy- 
meni and who have ciedeittials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-
eluding editing, rc|^tting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you arc a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resuiiK, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIAlELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, ihiMishfr 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

68 Antiques

CALDWELL Production needs 
Pulling Unit Operator. $8 per 
hour, SO hour week, steady woik, 
8-6 p.nt. Monday-Friday, 6 paid 
holidays, plus I week paid vaca
tion per year. Hwy. 60 West, 
Pairq», 665-8888. 69 Miscellaneous
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BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie

NURSES Aide poUdan open im- 
medialely, long weekends, even
ing and n ^  Aifts available. A ^
ply in pcfson. 1321 W. Kentucky, 
K npaN tu ih«  Cemer. 669-2551.

MULTIPLE Systems Inc. of 
Amarillo i t  looking for experi
enced laduatiial Mnehinest. Ap
ply «  2700 Ibe-Anchor Blvd.

(XERK needed, computer  skills a 
must, basic accounting skills, 
benefits package offered. Send 
resume to Box $2 c/o Pampa 
News. PjO. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

Office Manager needed for The 
■iealth <Family Health Care Center of 

Miami md McLean. l\vo days in 
Miami, three days in McLean 
weekly. Medical Office expm  
ence d^erred . Compieliensive 
benefits provided including health 
insurance. For consideration, 
please forward qualifications to 
Coronado Hospital, Attn: Hu
man Resources, One Medical

103 HiMMn For SMc 120Auloc

NKTE home in good quiet area. 
1 liree bedroom, one bath, large 
kitchen, with large workshop. 
Back yard has a chain link fence 
and covered patio. $30,000. 615 
Lefors. CaH 806-669-0813 or 
405-252-7085.

1200 N.Habmt 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY. Reposaession. • 
Charge-Offs. Bad Cradk! Re-Ea-; 
tablisb your credit! West Texas' 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Fiaance

REDUCED Off Loop 171. 5 acr
es. 4 bedroom, basement, brick. 
Many Extras. 665-6760.

Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa.*
Tx. 662-0101.

104 Lots

Qnsltty SMca
440 W Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a (ÿiali^ Cw i

TRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 66S-807S.

CHOICE residenlixl lots, noitb- 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 665-0079.

1994 Ranger Extended Cab XLT 
$10,900 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N Hobart 665-3992

I acre plus tract at Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Realty. 669-1221.

1992 Olds Bravada. Smart track,- 
loaded. 1992 Ford Tempo. 4- 
door, low miles, new paint. 806-' 
665-5137.

‘We've decided not to teach you how to fly. Your 
mother's worried atxHJt empty-nest syndrome."

105 Acreage

95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings
ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be placed in the  Pam pa 
News MUST be placed 
th rough  the  P am pa Newt 
Office Ooly.

DISCOUNT cigareoet. Major 16, 
generic $10.50/$ 13.50. Rolls 24, 
generic 15, boxes 21. Postage 
paid. Wc accept Visa, Master 
Card, American Express. 1-800- 
294-7678.

15 Miimte Car Wish. All done by 
: pick up I 

1300 N. Hobart. 6&.i-7074.

STORM Cellars. Scats 10 people. 
$2495 conqrietc. 669-0624.

Dentures 
HiUSet$350 

1-800-688-3411

ANTIQUE Oock, also Grandfa 
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

69a Garage Sales
MEALS On Wheels Oarage Sale 
and Colicclions, Monday-Friday 
2-5 p.m. South end- Pampa 
Mall.

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery. GARAGE SALE!! 

APRIL 19-20 
CORNER OF 
BALLARD& 
KINGSMILL 

SPONSORED BY 
THE

YOUTH OF 
CENTKAL 

BAPTIST CHURCH
MATCHING couch and loveseat; 
2 lecliners: matching coffee table 
and end table; antkpie while bed
room furniture, all in good condi
tion. 665-6346 or 669-%l4.

LOVESEAT-black, floral print, 
like new, $175. Brass and glass 
coffee and end table, $75 pair. 
883-2049.

HUGH Oarage Sale to benefit 
Special Olympics, Friday 7:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday 7:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m., VFW Post, 105 
S. Cuyler, Sponsored by Quality 
Lifestyles.

INFANT'S everything. Bass 
Tracker, Weights. 316 N. Nel
son. Saturday, 9 am - ?

RED metal bunk beds with mat
tresses. Full bottom, twin lop. 
$150.806-665-6043.

GARAGE Sale - 934 Sierra. Sat
urday 8-?, Sunday l-S, Oak bar 
stools.

WANTED Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

stereo with CD, Sewing 
machine, chrome table, clothes, 
infant thru adult, some collecti
bles and miscellaneous, comics 
and cards.

WE buy your antiques or sell 
them for you. Dealer space avail
able. Maryland House Antiques 
376-7866, 622-2005, West 6lh 
and M a ty l^ , Amarillo.

YARD Sale-water skiis, tv, life 
jackets, kids summer clothes, 
eirl's bike, fish/ski boat. Friday, 
Saturday 9-? 2005 Duncan.

MOVING Sale: Friday, Saturday 
9-? 2317 Dogwood Ln. Mi-

HELP wanted. Waiireu needed. CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Must be 18 years old. Apply m Qg^en Sweep Chimney Clean- 
Mraon at Danny's Market. 2537 ing. 665 4686or66S S3M. 
Petryton Parkway.

crowavc, recliner, coffee table, 
old headboard, footboard, match
ing bed table, ladies clothes 6-16, 
tome baby/children items, toys, 
bikes, linens, small piece carpet
ing. keyboard, grill, lots of mis- 
oeTlaneous. NC) EARLY BIRDS.

HUGE Yard Sale-Children's 
large ladies clothes, lots of mis
cellaneous. 321 E. Francis.
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SATURDAY April 20, 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. 2325 Beech.

Miscellaneous and Antiques
Friday and Saturday

1001 s . r  ■. Hobart

WALNUT Creek Estates, Walnut 
Dr., Saturday 20th, 8:30-3 p.m. 
Puniiture, toys, clothea. etc.

only 9-3 p.i IE.JonlML

4B N.V,C.i 
47 Lm t

B1 N.Z.I

r " nIS
.

IB

18

14

2413 Comanche, Saturday only 
April 20th, OMn at 8 a.m. 
Chronic dual wneela and tires, 
exercise equipment, clothing, 
camping, tools, lots of odds and 
ends. " ^

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month leaae, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

Babb Portable I
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation. 247 native 
pasture. 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777, or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-1563.

1993 Ford Thunderbird. 41,000. _ 
Maroon. New tires. Original.' 
owner. Nice. Sacrifice. $8995.■ 
665-0172 evenings.

HONDA Civic, 1990, 4 speed,. 
79,000 miles, perfect condition. 
$5,500.665-3101.

50 to 125 Acres Land South Tig- 
nor Street. 669-6007.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

GARAGE Sale. 
lóOSN.Chriity. 
Saturday 9 to?

ROOMS for rent Sbowets, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669 9137.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
I Month Free Rent 

^ j f f i o e S | ^ ^ 6 8 ^

114 Recreational Vehicles

1976 Gold Mercury Marquis.- 
Good condition. 78,000 original 
miles. Electric windows. To sec' 
or for more information call 669- 
3463.

BABY things to adult clothes, 
furniture, knick knacks. 1208 
Williston. Friday, SaMrday.

UPSTAIRS efficiency, $185 
month, bills paid. 665-4233 after 
5.

103 Homes For Sale

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

1986 (Ticvy, V6, power steering, 
air, Am/Fm cassette, 4 door, 
cruise, clean car. $2700, will 
consider trade. 669-3101.

2316 Dogwood, 4-8 p.m. Friday, 
r. Twit9-3 p.m. Saturday. Twin beds, 

furniture, electric dryer, genera
tor, lots of miscellaneous.

96 Unfkimlshed Apts.

CLOTHING, ahoea, jewelry. 
2327 Evergreen, Saturday 8-12.

GARAGE Sale: 1032 S. Nelson. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 8-5. 
L ittle bit o f everything, no 
clothea.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

LARGE I bedroom duplex apart
ment. $250 month, bills paid. 665- 
4842.

MOVING Sale- All week long. 
901 E. Kentucky. I bedroom, covered parking, ap- 

. 663-7522,
1729 Grape, Saturday. April I9ih, 
9-5:30 p.m. Good aidull clothea, 
life jackets, fishing rods and 
reels, golf clubs and cart, Hi-Fi 
cabinet, miscellaneous.

pliances. 883-2461 
669-8870.

98 Unftirnlshed Houses
1,2. and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665 2383.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting ai 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee,
$275 month. $150 deposit. 883
2461,663-7522,669 81

;posii
i870.

of rent will apply to purchase.
here in Pampa atIt's all right 

“  ■ Music . 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, ice
box, $150 plus deposit. Refer
rals. 669-3842, 665-6158. Re
altor.

BUTTEN FEED *  SEED

77 Livestock & Equip.

CLEAN 3 bedroom, I bath, sin
gle garage, fenced yard. $325 
month, $350 deposit, 625 Carr. 
669-8110/622-9549 weekends, 
after 7 p.m.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

1978-30 ft. Holida^ Rambler Im
perial 5000 Anniversary Series, 
440 Dodge with headers, Jacobs 
ignition, like new Michelin radiáis 

665-liso
1 1/2 rtoiy brick. 3 large bed
rooms, 1, i/4 and 1/2 baths, new, 
built-ins, double garage, fence, 
storage building, on Targe lot. 
1029 N. Dwight. 665-1527.

2 bedroom, $12,000 spent on re
modeling. Large garage, 717 
Wells. 665-6604,665-8925.

FOR Sale: Very nice 18ft 1991 
Fifth-wheel. 665-9389 after 6. 
or leave message.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

665-0422. 115 IVailer Parks
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, garage. Large 
fenced backyard widi fruit trees. 
608 Sloan. Call 665-4195 or 669- 
2686.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
665-2736

3 bedroom, 1 bath home, Priced 
To Sell. 409 Magnolia. Call 669- 
7885.

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-

5 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath. Charles St.
0079,665-2450.

Brick, Garage. Pampa Realty, 
669-0007.665-4180 Marie. 116 Mobile Homes

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

3 bedroom, 16 wide, new hon* 
only $208 month. Call now! 1- 
800-372-1491. .

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs
FREE! Free! Washer and dryer 
with every new home sold in 
April. Oakwood Homes, 5300

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Atiurillo Blvd. East, Amarillo, 
Tx^ 1-800-37-2-1491 (except 
FHA).

121 Thicks
1992 Ford RanM  XLT, long bed, 

r and c6 cylinder and custom camper 
shell. Excellent shape. 669-6881 
or 665-6910. $8900.

l^ C lw v y Z - 7 1  
4X4. Automatic X-C4b. While 
with blue interior. Bed liner. 

Chrome Nurf Bars. 5,600 Miles. 
Financing Available. 

$24.500 
665-2411

1991 Chevrolet 3/4 ton extended 
cab, 350, 4 speed, 93,000 miles, 
$8800. 665-1959.

1991 S-10 Tahoe, 6 cylinder, 
54,000 miles, $5000 or best offer. 
Phone 835-2455.

FOR Sale- 1981 Volkswagon 
Pickup. $1200. Call 669-3555.

GMC 1991 3/4 Ton. Excellent 
condition. 665-9457.

122 Motorcydes
Honda 4 T>ack 4-Whccler 

669-7320,665-1131

124 Tires & Accessories

EXCELLENT Beef Machine 
Bulls. I to 3 years old, ready for 
service. Reasonable price. Out
standing for all economic traits. 
Joe VmZandl. 806-826-5265.

CLEAN 3 bedroom with double 
garage. Call 665-3944.

Bobbie Nisbet ReaRor
665-7037 117 Grasslands

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, fireplace, 
new carpet. 665-4184.

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. 2 bath. WANTED- fof SET of 1996 Dodge Ram chrome
grazing. Call 806-248-7030, wheels for sale. 665-1333.central heat/air, garage, fire 

place. 2109 (Christine. 669-2876.

BLACK Angus bulls serviceable
age. Contact Thomas Angus. 
4ÖS-----------

1039 Seim. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
car garage with sprinkler system. 
669-7320,665-1131.

5-655-4318.

80 PMs And Supplies

2 or 3 bedroom house, 2 baths, 
| a ^ e ,  Austin district. Call 665-

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

99 Storage Buildings

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1 ISO

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
ninc/feline/ pel or show groom
ing. AI vadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Lee Aim's Orooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

\^rious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

--------M ò k E E N
BARGAIN 

REDUCED TO 
$70,000

One owner brick 3 bedroom 
with recent improvements. 
Large open famOyAUning/ 
kitchen. Fireplace. Atrium 

doors to brick patkx. Isolated 
master. Double garage. 

2327 Evergreen 
A great buy!!

Action Really 
Janie, 669-1221

118 IhiUers
FOR Sale Small slide in camper 
for Ford or Chevy Long bed. 
Also Topper type, bolt on, Che-

4 Tires
LT 245/ 75R 16 

665-3748

126 Boats & Accessories

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent carsi 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122; 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359; 
9097. Mcrcruiser Dealer.

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

lOI N. Hobart 665-7232

ENJOY Skiing and Tubing Be/ 
hind this 1994 Polaris SL 650 
PWC. Used only one season. Ex
cellent Condition. Awesom< 
price. 665-4941 after 5 p.m.

Econoslor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

FOR Sale By Owner-2718 Com
anche, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath. 
Great neighbofhood. 665-0618.

CT1.BERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

ale puppies i 
weeks old, 1/2 Golden Retriever. 
835-2455.

GENE AND JANN1E LEWIS 
Action Realty. 669-1221

FREE 2 years Chow mix. Very 
well behaved. Good with child
ren. Has all shots. 665-7550.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Ibxas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007, 664-1238

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1990 Sea Doo SP in excellent 
condition. Rebuilt motor for com
petition, been clocked at 60 mph 
on water. Asking $3000. 669; 
3153.

B A W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669 7275 669-1623
HI-LAND Pentecostal Youth
Group Garage Sale, Friday 19th, 

70tl
89 Wanted Tb Buy

Saturday 20tb on the corner of 
18th ind Banks.

YARD Sale: Friday 9-4. Saturday 
9-3. 1909 Williston.

'CASH"
Wanted!!! Used mobiles homes. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 

31.Call: (800) 416-373

CASH paid for clean appliances, 
furniture,air condilioners,lawn- 
mowers,elc.669-7462,66S-02SS

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture. appliances, air condi
tioners. 6W-9654,66«,669-0804.

Have You 
Read The 
Classified 

Today? 
You

Might Be 
Missinq A 

^ [ a r g a i n ^

NEW 4 bedroom, .t bath home in 
lovely Chaumoni Addition. Now 
ready for occupancy. Approx
imately 4000 feet under roof. 
Everything top quality and priced 
at $239,000. 669-6881 or 665- 
6910 for appointment.

NICE 2 bedroom brick house.
very attractrive, garage. Owner 

I la  ----------will cany. 665-4842.

NICE 3 bedroom brick home, I 
and 3/4 baths, double garage, 
fireplace, 2 storage buildings. 
669-2401, 1519 N. Wells.

Shed s â  
REALTORS*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. NELSON ST. Nice 2 bedroom 
home Has lots o f gardening 
space, i 1/2 baths, a large work
shop. Nice starter or g o ^  lelirc- 
ment home. MLS .7702.

i ll si 1 . . i n i t n i a r k  

I ('()() \ '  I lo h .ir i

T W O  SlXMCY
Great S bedroom brick on comet 
lot. Formal living room, dining 
room, kitchen has been completely 
updated, lovely caipel. basement. $ 
car gttage. garage apartment ettuM 
pa) the taxes and insurance. Sprin
kler system in from yard, lots of 
amcniiies for the price. Call to see, 
Out of town owner anxious lo k II, 
MLS 3.*i96

3 Family Garage Sale: Saturday 
p.m. 10181

95 Furnlilied Apartments

TWO Family Inside Sale. 1918 
Coffee. Friday 8:30 lo 5:30, Sat
urday 8:30 til ?

630 Powell. O a iM  Sale all day 
iby IleiSaturday. Baby flema and lots

more.

FIRE Sale - Friday. Samnlay 9 am 
• 7.856ELOCUSL

2 Family- 2001 WiBitloii, Mday 
9-3, Saturday 9-12. Piano, gas 
grill, dresser, tv stand, childietis 
cknhes, toys, booka, toy boa.

■OHM NaMMaañaanMnv
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly nooepi any adveitis 
ing which is in violatiaa of the 
law. It is onr belief that aB rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on 
equal oppornmity basia._____

INoÜaVhni

iMIwWard.
-44S-1W3

Nwma Ward, GRl, Brohtr

< 8 « . R E A L T Y
I7W DUNCAN - This is a sleep
er. Brick home with soffili and 
falcia covered. Circle Aive and 
ovcniie gatape with back entry. 
Three liviag areea (with two fire- 
plocea) three bedroomi. I 1/2 
bodn. Onty SS7J00 and estate is 
molivaleil. kllA 3614.

669-1221

OARAGE s u e  - Samrday 8 -12. 
2331 NavqK>.

OAfcAOE Sale: 9$8 DnMtan. 
Collectibles, some ftm iiinre. 
Solwday, 10-4,

SATURDAY 8 • T Antique 
Dresser, Toy boa /  Beak, loya, 
clothes, lo tt o f miacnilaaeona. 
1816 N. Zimmers

1112 Terrace. Saturday Only 
8:30 - ? Stove, C hain , Lampa,
Clothea ifl riaeo, I

S i n f f l ^ l S r a a n ^ T R !
phst separate mower. Lorehf paai 
family room. Formal diaing rot 
large bteakftM aca . 5 oriNog fen^ 
iccarily sytteoak tioahle gmaBS i  
oneaer. Call M aae this aew IM  
MLS 370». I
3411 DUNCAN • nkmdarfel 2 I 
room, complately raaMsdalad aiMi 

IV heat/air, flooring, aaa^r ext 
2acm o.M A 3M I.

27M DUNCAN-BOLD 
U22 WILLISTON - Nam 3 ho4- 
mmn, foiami Mvtng Moah dm Ilia- 
■imt. BOW bodk ham khdun, am 
dmdaoaaML836M.
1M7 RUBBELL . CamfottaMa 3

OARAGE Sale- SMnrBnv 8-3. 
Sunday 2*S. Sand h« i, clollwt.
hnUt beds, etc. 309 W. let. Ln- 
fcn.

OARAGE S id e-1821 Lymi 
SoUtedhy Only 

7am  « 7

EAEOAINS and Ttaaanrea. Aa-

ane radio. Old books. Levla.
ildreas nice clolke t . Botlon 

raekar. Saanaday mdy. 10 n-ak.-? 
2a06Alonck.

i.lMne.1 
, worlds Iaf MoniBa. a m

ma.KKJ3S30.
1 GRIMES • One of tbt moat 
mdfel Inge hooma In WM» Dam: 

Qmdhy heBk ans owm«. Cerner ka 
140x300 Haas hmamsm mam. ft

SUI.
IMBCSANE.Sbadrem 
M g^yarat» . Naadi to

CALL BOM B TO a n  
GOODBUYS

iTLC

6Ò9-3S32
i i iS in m

iHEâiz^elr™
"Sollinq Eompa Stnee 19S3"

! LISTING • UMMERB • Bona aiot kitehen cminels A iaIteM. Center
i-ia mkrowove. covered patio, 

tr. eatei huge lol.
> Large two bedroom home with 2 liviag etem. 

' I ooddesk ia back. I 3/4bathejin-

IE »R  EaWIEI^V • B iE^IW —  • IW n  HHGIB
flwjlsci whh beck cama, immmdoeBliq.baai-i 
erden ereê  reateer hae eayaesee n̂ b end ehower. i 
BW LteTEtC - DUNCAN. large two hodroc

' MB W. IC ni - Gmol eterni eppeaL conter ke. I 
>  nhix pies hmt* • h» 'jack '  '-eitrooma. laìgr open li- na-din:

kkckanama-ils ,ub.ttsarty airsuii. ...cuiaoe,do«hlegar^.
121 B. M H  - NIct 3 bodroam hante in taper looMim. 2 liviag itcat, 
hid*, huge ondeaed bream way wWi I* , werage haildliw. and ton more. 

LU  • kefeted amMw^iMmaij^^||mM crMlag in femily room, PaM

TEXAS PANHANDLE 
OCHILTREE COUNTY 

3268 ACRES
OPERATING RANCH 4"* GENERATION : 

OFFERED BY SEALED BID
Land offBted for ssaidd bid is hi thras pdfOBis:

1. Section 132, Block 43, H&TC RR Survey, Oebiitree 
County, Texas. This property inckides a three bedroom, 1 
bath home. The property has 582 acres of CRP land that 
matures in 1999, and approximately 90 acres of native 
grass. Improvements include a 1200 galon irrigation well 
with a 200 HP electric motor.
2. Section 123 and Section 122, Block 43, H&TC RR 
Survey, Ochitree County, Texas. This prop^ contains 
two ful sections of native grassland, containing 1308 acr
es of land.
3. Section 54 and Section 55, Block 43, H&TC RR 
Survey. OchUlree County. Texas. This property contains 
two (2) sections of native grassland, contains 1288 acres 
of land, 40x80 IL roundtop bam and live water.
The sealed bids can be nude on three parcels individuai- 
ly, parcel 1 & 2, or three parcels in one bid.
Bid sheets can be picked up el Century 21,200 S. Main, 
Penyton, Texas. Neal Flatfwrs is avaMUa to show tie 
p ro p^  and answer any questions. The bkk must be in 
the Century 21 office by 5.-00 pjii, April 24,1996.
Bid opening w i be at 10:00 ajn.. Thuradm, April 25, 
1996 at fha Pint Bw * Southwest in Perrylon, Ita a .  
Sealed bids w i require 10% of bid In check. 
UnsuooeaiM biddsri check w l be relumed. tm J iMe 
contracts wffi be aBecuted on iw  akemoon of April 26,
1996.

For katiar Monnalion or any quaskons reganing Oria 
olBring,gBiaacowMct Nial Flffiha« at 806435*2186.

i
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Clinton seiids Secretary of State to Mideast
r AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) -  
Hoping to halt the spiral of violence in 
Lebanon, President Clinton today demanded 
a cease-fire between Israel and Hezbollah 
^e rrillas . He ordered Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher to the region.
'  Expressing a glint of optimism, the presi
dent said, "We have a chance" to stop the 
shelling.
I Christopher's op>en-ended shuttle mission 
begins Saturday, when he meets Syrian 
Prraident Hafez Assad, the main power bro
ker in Lebanon. In a series of telephone calls, 
Israeli, Syrian and Lebanese leaders told 
Christopher that they welcomed U.S. media
tion.

"The parties have got to agree to a cease
fire," Clinton said in St. Petersbuig at the 
start of a trip to Russia that Christopher 
skipped for Mideast diplomacy. "As'we have 
Seen in the terrible events of the last few days, 
once someone starts the spiral of violence it's 
hard to stop."

And, the president said, "It's almost impos
sible for innocent civilians not to be hurt and 
killed."
I If the new round of U.S. Middle East diplo
macy works, the Iran-backed guerrillas may 
be induced to quiet their rockets in exchange 
for negotiations to get Israeli soldiers out of 
their buffer zone inside Lebanon.

But State Department spokesman Nidvrias 
Bums said the immediate objective was to 
stop the shelling. On Thursday, at least 75 
people were killed when an Israeli rocket bar
rage slammed into a U.N. compound near 
Tyre in southern Lebanon. . •

The president said he hoped both parties 
want the bloodshed to end. "I think we have 
a chance...! think tiiey're looking for a way to 
stc^ the fighting and so I am somewhat ht^^e- 
ful," Clinton said. , ^

Israeli Prime Minister Shinitm Peres told 
Christopher that U.N. authorities had con
firmed Hezbollah guerrillas had placed 
Katyusha rocket batteries within 300 yards of 
the U.N. encampment.

Bums said Christopher had decided to go 
to the Middle East while traveling with 
Clinton in Asia, and before the Israeli 
shelling.

Bums gave no hint of criticism of Israel's 
strategy of retaliating for Hezbollah rocket
ing of northern Israel. "There is no lecturing. 
We don't do that with friends," he said.

"This trip is open-ended," Bums said of the 
Christopher mission that will follow talks in 
The Hague with Chinese Foreign Minister 
Qian Qichen. "...He's going to try to get the 
problem resolved."

The U.S. initiative gained support 
Thursday from the U.N. Security Council. It

passed a resolution d«nanding an immediate 
cease-fire "by all parties" and said the coun
cil "supports ongoing diplomatic efforts to 
tiiis end." It rejected an Arab League effort 
presented by Egypt blaming ^  problem on 
Israel.

Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri told 
CNN he is in contact with Hezbollah about a 
cease-fire and intends to contact Christcmher 
today to report on results. "We will do all our 
best to malw the cease-fire effiective as soon as 
possible," Hariri said.

State Department troubleshooter Dennis 
Ross was sent to the region al>ead of 
Christopher to explore prospects for a medi
ated settlement.

Christopher, meanwhile, has a weighty 
agenda at The Hague. It includes U.S. efforts 
to win China's endorsement of Clinton's pro
posal for peace talks with North Korea and a 
n a ^ n g  dispute over China's sale of nuclear 
technology to Pakistan.

Christopher intends to fly to the Middle 
East immediately afterward, passing up 
Clinton's talks in Moscow with I^ssian  
President Boris Yeltsin and other world lead
ers on nuclear issues. "This has higher prior
ity," Bums said as Christopher and his dele
gation, weary after the Clinton trip to Japan, 
checked into their Amsterdam hotel early 
today.

R e p ’s  taxpayer funded  a d s  under fire
WASHINGION (A i) -  Tfexas 

Congressman Steve Stodynan's 
Democratic challenger is ques
tioning the GCH* ffeshman's use 
of taxpayer funds to purchase 
radio advertising promotif^ his 
upcoming appearance on a 
radio call-in program.

While aclcnowledging ffiat 
Stockman obtained House autho
rization to air the radio spots in 
his Gulf Coast district, former 
Jeffierson County tax assessor 
Nidc Lampson ¿  charging that 
the ads promote Stockman's 
political agenda instead of the 
"electronic" town hall meeting.

Stockman is using hmds from 
his official mail account to air 
two radio spots touting an April 
22 radio appearance during 
which listeners can call in and 
ask him questions.

"Republicans like Steve 
Stockman told voters they were 
going to change the y^way 
Congress does business and 
save taxpayers money," 
Lampson said. "Now we catch 
Stockman using a Republican- 
created loophole to spend tax

on radio advertising to 
his political career, 

is fiscal hypocrisy."
Lampson is missing the jxiint 

aboid fiscal re^xmsfoiUty, áodc- 
man spokesman Cory Biren- 
baumsaid.

Stockman is doing radio town 
hall m eetinn and publicizing 
them by radio and newspaper 
ads because eaifier mass nudl- 
ings promoting appearances

Eroved disappointing, Biren- 
aum said.
He said Stockman spetd 

roughly $30^)09 last year send- 
i i^  out 170,000 mailers inviting 
citizens to attend town haU 
meetings. Some 200 people 
attended, he said.

"It's costing less to do it this 
way," B iren^um  said, noting 
that Stockman voted last year to 
cut his congressional mailing 
budget by a uiird.

Lampson estimated produc
tion and airtime costs for the 
two ads airing on several local 
stations at $15,000 to $20,000, a 
figure Birenbaum didn 't dis
pute.

KEAUH  ̂MART
114 N. Cuyler ■ Open 8:00-6:00 ■ 669-7478

COCA-COLA, DR. PEPPER,
7-UP 6/12 Oz. Cans

CHARMIN
BATH TISSUE 4 Roll Pkg., Limit 3 Pkgts.

A ll Nam e B rand

CIGARETTES
Carton

$ 13.49

HAMBURGER 
& CHIPS

99'
Ŝaturday Only

B est  F inance & R entals
201 N. CUYLER 669-0558
Serving Pampa»Borger»White Deer«Miami«Skellytown

•RCA 'TV’S 19"-32” 

•Living Room  Groups 

•VCR’s

•5  pc. Bedroom  S u ites

$'
starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

1 0

T 8
TO
‘2 4

« 7

00
week

00
week

00
week

00
week

00•Large S election  o f Jew elry starting at •  week

WE DO OFFER: FREE! • FREE! • FREE!
First Week’s Rent • Delivery • Maintenance 

WE DO NOT CHARGE: /Processing Fee /Wavier Fee 
/Extra Insurance Charge /In  Home Collection Fee 

/Trip Collection Fee 
GREAT FRIENDLY BENEFITS

90  DAYS SAME AS CASH
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

The transaction advertised is a rental̂ purchase agraement You do not acquire ownership rigtits unless the merchandise is 
rented lor a specified number ol payment periods Example '15 00 per week for 91 weeks tor a total of'1365 Merchandise 
maybe new or prevkiualy rented Stylet and colors may vary

OUR RENTAL RATES INCLUDE SALES TAXI

MEN’S

R c e b ò k
Shaqnosis

Reg.

Big Hurt
Reg. W Whie SuppNei Lot»

1 DAY ONLY 
THIS SAT. 4/20/96

AflNlM o*: Homk
No UMCMoys Mon.-M. 9-4 

Nofip^gglOidli» lot. 9-9:10

1

Feoturíng...Pampa's Largest Salad Bar
L. r  rX

All You C an  Eat

, it*'
is*-

Pam pa 665-6666
Limited time offer. Not valid with ony

¡"Large t e a l  
I For Medium l 
I Charge |
I Pam pa 666-6566 ■

Limited time offer. Not valid with any I

Large
Pizzas
Wltti3

Toppings

I 
I 
I
1 ̂ Pam pa 665-6666 ■

Limited time offer. Not valid with any I

I 
I 

I I 
I I 

I

pThe Ughler Side"!
MedumVegetorkm Pizza 

2 Dinner Salads
$099

Pam pa 665-6666
Umlted time offer. Not valid with anyLimited time offer. Not valid with any

I p o th e r  coupon or discount special J  p o th e r  coupon or discount special J  p o th e r  coupon or discount special j  p o th e r  coupon or discount special J

2545 Perryton Parkway Pampa Mall 665-6566

*W e will pay the TAX on any 
regular priced Kern 

purchased during this sale. 
In All Ladle’s, M en’s &  

Children’s Departments.

^Excludes basic denims ft woifc boots 
SATURDAY LAST DAY

Come T t y  The Steaks At
J o e  M a ta ^  S te a U io u s e !

(inside the Landmark C lu^

Ribeye.................* 10*50

firmed Chlekeii.....*6*50
Kitchen Open 6 p.m . - p,m ,f M on,Sot,

Music By BJ Mike Voss
ThundaySf Fridays & Saturdays

The
L e r n d m a r h

C lu b
665A 404 618 W. Foster
Membership Reqtured - Temporaries Available 

Membership Not Reqmred To Dine
•'Sv?:.

."W


